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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
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Established 1904
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New

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, May

1,

of said office appear to be legible T. Dunlavy appointed guardian
and in good condition as could ad litem of Luis Darras.
State vs. E. E. Van Horn,
be expected. The conditions of
the jail, we consider need con- change of venue to Dona Ana
PROCEEDINGS siderable attention in regard to County granted.
State vs. Vences Gurule, Libra
repairs and sanitary conditions
and the yards of the same, and dito Martinez de Gurule and Victoriana Gurule, Vences Gurule
Well, well! The deep well
District'Court adjourned Tues- we would recommend that the
burglary, other was started this morning, the
guilty
of
fonnd
funds
with
provided
be
sheriff
sesin
day after having been
said pro- defendants discharged.
first day of May, 1913.
sion eight days, with evening enough to carry out the
Allen McGillivray was admitted
visions,
Lumber was hauled out this
evening,
every
nearly
sessions
We And that the prisoners are to citizenship.
morning
and a force is at
Judge M. C. Mechem of the
State vs. Liberato Otero, disgood wholesome
work buildiDg the derrick.
7th District occupied the bench well fed with
recommend missed.
in place of Judge Medler, with f ood . We would also
It is located on the
buildings be made Name of Lilly Rufing changed
District Attorney H. B. Hamil- that the out
tract adjoining
Lilly
Owens.
pub to
ton present during last week. suitable and respectable for disthe town site on the north.
assign
of
In
the
matter
the
a
it
We
consider
lic
use.
A. M. Major reporter, and C. S.
The drilling tools that have
ment of Rogers & John, applicaPedregón interpreter, present grace to Torrance County.
W. A. Dunlavy, assignee, been in use in the vicinity of
of
tion
the
of
find
conditions
We
the
during the entire term.
satis- to be discharged and bondsmen Lucia were bought, and will
The grand jury made its re- courthouse in general as
released, granted, and allowed be here about Monday.
expected.
factory
could
be
as
having
port Friday of last week,
$95 for services, to become preAlbert Abbott,
The drill will be kept going
cases, reconsidered thirty-fou- r
mortgages day and digbt, once started.
claim
ferred
after
Foreman.
x
indictments
turning twenty-siMr. Brown will have charge
The regular panel cf the petit and taxes.
and eight "no bills." The grand
State s. George Edmonds, de of one drilling shift, and a
jury
as finally qualified was as
as
was
qualified
finally
jury as
fendant acquitted.
follows:
man from Oklahoma will take
follows:
State vs. Victoriana Carrillo,
Montano
Sostano
LWDeWolf
Salas
Andres
Isidor Perea
the
other.
to
rape,
de
E Pace
Modesto Martinez assault with intent
Erineo Padilla
L A Williams
If there is no bad luck it is
acquitted.
fendant
Tomas Bachicha Melcor Jaramillo J M Milbourn Manuel Sedillo
W. A. Dunlavy vs. T. S. Webb expected that the well can be
PercilianoLucero Antonio Otero Rafael Garcia
J T Barnett
Springfield Ins. Co., judg- put down 2,000 feet in about
and
Manuel Olguin J A Cobb
C E Davenport Albert Abbott
for plaintiff for $2,500 thirty days.
ment
Reyes Quitana
Henry Cox
William King Elfego Chavez
against
T. S. Webb; execution
It is the intention to put
Trujillo
Placido
Juan Salas
Julian Chavez M A Maloney
ordered,
down three test wells not less
Jaramillo
Nicanor
Biggs
Aragón
Fred
Camillo
B L Hues
Philomena C. Lentz vs. A. W, than 2,000 feet the one at the
Joe McKinley
Pablo Perea
Manuel Salas D D Smith
Lentz,
divorce granted plaintiff, location mentioned, one near
H C Mousley
O W Bay
Julian Brito
custody of minor children, and the foothills to the west, and
Pollard
Oscar
Rubio
Pedro
Gregorio Sanchez
community property.
Refujio Chavez y Lucero
one near Salt Lake.
Donaciano Sanchez Home Bond & Loan Co. vs.
Maldonado
Anastacio
Jose
indictments
Mr. Hatcher gives us this in
the
In addition to
A considerable number of the Joel Cammack et al, judgment formation. It is evident that
and reports on cases submitted,
for plaintiff against the Cam- the grand jury submitted the regular panel sat in most of the macks for $355.25 and costs, he wants to find out about gas
cases.
following:
and oil, as well as water. He
We have been unable to get for $100 attorney's fee to be taxed
To the Judge of the Third
says the indications are trood
of
foreclosure
costs;
judgment
as
Judicial District Court, of the this week's paper the disposition given against property in Wil- - for gas and oil hence three
County of Torrance in the State of cases in full. Following is a
partial list, and balance will be lard, to be sold after ninety days. test wells.
of New Mexico.
Of course, if gas or oil is
State vs. William Kennebec,
We, the grand jury drawn for printed next week.
horae stealing, defendant ac found iu paying quantities,
efc al, deSedberry,
vs.
the
of
State
court
of
term
special
a
quitted.
things will buzz in earnest,
said District Court of Torrance fendants released on writ of haState vs Jesus Oliveras, de and the country will be full
County and State of New Mexi- beas corpus.
Petition of Henry Frahm for fendant found guilty of murder of drillers. Meanwhile they
co, wish to present to you the
in second degree. Sentenced to
following statement and report citizenship denied on account of
ought to buzz a little bit un
three to seven years in the peniDenartment
the
said
obiections
from
of
offices
of the several
the chance.
of Commerce and labor, based on tentiary.
county.
nolle
Carrillo,
vs.
Juan
State
We find in the county treasur- the fact that applicant could not
pros, by district attorney.
NO OBJECTIONS
er's office the following amount account for part of his time.
State vs. Lazardo Cordova, de
admitted
1st;
April
was
Dunbar
William
hand
on
money
of
fendant acquitted.
TO INVESTIGATION
$26,499.48. We find the condi- to citizenship.
State vs. Donaciano Chavez,
G. W. Bond & Bros. Mercantions of said office, as far as we
assault and battery, plea of
are able to observe, in good con- tile Co. vs. Leandro Sena, judg- guilty, fined $5, and $40 costs.
It is commonly reported that
perplaintiff
for $75.50, to
ment for
dition, and the books and all
State vs, Chas. Noble, contin during the past few days Frede-ric- o
taining to said office being in draw 6 per cent, and costs.
Chavez and Candido Padilla
Maud Croft vs. J. Hayden ued to second Monday in next
first class condition, and would
term.
have presented to business men
recommend that the said office Croft, divorce granted plaintiff
State vs. Leandra Armenta, and leading citizens a petition to
be provided with a suitable safe by default; plaintiff given custo
continued.
the Governor asking that he send
placed in the vault belonging to dy of minor child, all right and
Grand jury returned 26 in the traveling auditor to investiClovis,
in
$20
the
to
lots
hold
two
would
title
said office that
dictments, 8 no bills.
gate the County Clerk's office,
money and valuable papers left per month for support of child,
which petition it is further reattorney
all
be
to
fee,
made
for
are
deposits
$50
and
the
over after
ported many of said business
defendant
by
defendant;
paid
in the bank each day.
NEWSPAPER CHANGE
men and citizens declined to sign.
plainmolesting
office
enjoined
from
Assessor's
County
The
The County Clerk wishes it
as
child.
eondition,
far
minor
or
tiff
good
we find in
WILLARD
AT
understood that he
emphatically
State vs. Luis Martinez, conas we are able to see, they showdoes not in the least object to an
of
set
complete
tinued.
new
ing us the
investigation of the conduct of
purchased and
State vs. Lisha Leslie, contin
books newly
Mr. R. H. Hickey, late of Ok- his office. On the contrary, he
day
next
an
of
first
up
in
trial
set
for
opening
ued;
are
they
which
lahoma, has purchased the Wil-lar- d believes that the people whom
appropriate manner. The work, term.
Record and took possession he serves are entitled to know,
Felix Gurule vs. Jacobo Chavez last Saturday.
in said office being somewhat beMr. Hickey was and he wishes them or any of
hind at this time on account of et al, agreement to be heard be- here Monday looking the county them to know whenever desired,
the delay of the arrival of the fore Judge Abbott at Santa Fe. seat over. He is an experienced any or all details of the conduct
s.
Charles Gibson vs. J. J.
npw books. Said work is pro
printer and newspaper man and of his office, and to that end
dismissed.
gressing as fast as possible at
no doubt will give the people of courts the fullest investigation
Frisby Irwin vs. William Hess
th nresent time.
a good newspaper. at any and all times.
Willard
The County Clerk's office ap- et al, dismissed.
hoping that both the new
Here's
Acasio Gallegos.
Pnnlin Carrillo vs. Eastern R'v proprietor and patrons of the
pears in good condition as far as
defend
to
and Womdismissed,
costs
Philomathian
amount
The
Co.,
The
see.
Record will find their relations
we are able to
mutually agreeable and profita- - an's clubs wish to thank all those
of money turned over to the ant.
Anna Rose Burwell vs. Charles b e. Mr. Hitt. the retiring edi who contributed in any way to
county treasurer, March 13, 1913
attorney tor. will remain in Willard for wards the success and enjoy$1,124.12. District court fund D. Ottosen. olaintiff's
and devote his at- ment of the Federation meeting
given
plaintiff
time the present
withdrew,
time,
present
the
at
on hand
tention to his law practice.
on the 22nd of April. 1 he tot
appearance.
showing
to
enter
work
$6,862.05. Their
Wanted Land for sale. List lowing are especially mentioned
Bond & Bros. Mercan
W.
G.
date,
up
to
time
present
Goodner,
at the
Porter,
Valley land in per Mesdames
Gonzales, vour Estancia
with the exception of a little ex- tile Co. vs. Petrolino
son or by mail with the Estancia Hawkins, Misses Alma Goodner,
by
plaintiff
default for
iudtrment
Realty Co. A. J. breen, fresi Catharine Garvin, Pauline Hues,
tra court work.
E. P. Davies V3. Eugin Darras, dent. H. C. Williams, Secretary Nellie Louise Williams and Sal-liThe sheriff 's office is neat and
Lou Henry.
advt
appear; M. and Treasurer.
in good condition and the books defendant failed to
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A
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PROSPERITY

DEEP WELL

Wil-kin-

The people of the Valley, or
many of them, are wont to take
a rather gloomy view of the
state of business, but as a matter
of fact conditions are improving
rather than retrogading. There
is no more reliable index of the
trend of conditions than the receipts of the postoffice, and the
receipts of the Estancia postoffice show a healthy increase. For
the first quarter of 1912 the re
ceipts of this postoffice were
$570.45. For the first quarter of
1913 the receipts were $716.90,
of which but $43. 90 was for par
cel post stamps. This shows an
increase of about twenty per
cent.
Another very reliable index of
business conditions is the bank
deposits. The statement of the
Estancia Savings Bank made
December 31, 1911, showed deposits of $59,347. The statement
of the same institution on Dec.
31, 1912, showed deposits of
$87,450, and increase of more
than 50 per cent.
We have no doubt that other
county and the
postoffices
Willard bank show a like in
crease of business.
These are indications that can
They are
not be misleading.
distinctly encouraging and show
beyond a doubt that conditions
in the county touched bottom a
year or more ago and are now on
the up grade.
of-th- e

GOOD

ROADS

MEETING

Officers of the Good Roads As
sociation have called the annual
me sting of the Association tobe
held at Albuquerque on May 2nd
next, and a very large attendance is expected. The meeting
will be opened by the President
R. E. Twitchell of Las Vegas,
and addresses will be delivered
by a number of experts in Good
Road work, from New Mexico
and other states.
At the same time a meeting of
all the County Road Boards of
the State together with the Chairmen of the various County Commissions will hold a meeting
called by the State Highway
Commission for the special discussion of official problems in administering slate and county
road matters. This meeting will
be presided over by Governor Mc
Donald and other officers of the
State Highway Commission. Following these matters the two will
be merged into one big Good
Roads jubilee with the idea of
making 1913 the banner year in
road constructing all over the
state. All meetings will be held
in the Commercial Club building,
the club having made preparations adequate to entertaining
visitors.
This will be the most important Good Roads gathering ever
held in the state and it is hoped
that every community will be adequately represented. Those expecting to attend should notify
H. B. Hening, Secretary of the
Commercial Club, Albuquerque,
who will see that hotel accomodations are reserved.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior,
Department of tbe Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 22, 1913.
April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Grace
given
hereby
that
is
Notice
W. Wagner, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Brown, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, who, on May 10th, 1907,
and Septemon August 19th, 1910, made hotnetead
12th, 1908, made homestead entries
ber
Section
014039,
No.
for
entry
w$ self
Nos. 11345-0135- 8
and 018315, for Be.y
35, Township 7 north, range 7 east,
nw,y, neM swM, nw seJí, ne
N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
28,
7
Township
north.
five yeai Section
make
to
intention
Range 8 east, N, M. P. Meridian, has
Proof, to establish claim to the land
filed notice of intention to make five
above described, before Neal Jenson,
year Proof, to establish claim to the
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
land above
described,
before Neal
Mexico, on the 4th day of Juna, 1913.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estnncia, New Mexico, on the 3rd
H. C. Keen, Ben Young, W. J. Hen- day of June, 1913.
ry, James Walker, all of Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses;
New Mexico.
E. C. Hays, Oscar Pollard,
W. T.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Plumlee, Samuel N. Shirley, all of EsNew
Mexico.
tancia,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
State of New Mexico,
No. 379
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
County of Torrance,
Department of the Interior
In the District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District of New Mexico for the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
County of Torrance.
April 22, 1913.
Dallas L. Garland, Plaintiff,
Notice is hereby given that Dudley
vs.
D. Smith, of Estancia,
New Mexico,
Chailotta Garland, Defendant.
who, on May 22nd, 1911, made homeThe said defendant, Charlotta Gar- stead entry No. 015331, for nwtf Secland, is hereby notified that a com- tion 17, and the ne,y Section 18, Townplaint has been filed against her in the ship 7 north. Range 10 east, N. M. P.
District Ceurt for the County of Tor- Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to esrance, State aforesaid, that being the tablish claim to the land above describCourt in which said case is pending, by ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisL. Garland, sioner, at Estancia. N. M.. on the 5th
Dallas
said plaintiff,
said day of June, 1913.
of
general
object
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
being
the
to dissolve
action
E. L. Garvin. W. J. Frederick. Cice
bonds of matrimony existing between
said plaintiff and defendant, as will ro McHan, Allen McGillivray, all of
more fully appear by reference to the HiStancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
complaint filed in said cause. And
that unless you enter your appearance
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
in said cause on or before the 7th day
"My sister's husband had an attack
of June, 1913, judgment will be render- of rheumatism in his arm," writes a
ed against you in said cause by default well known resident of Newton, Iowa.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
C. B. Smith left Saturday
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"I gave him a bottle of Chamberlain's
set my hand and Seal of said Court at Liniment which he applied to his arm
evening for St. Joseph, Mo., on
Department of the Interior
Estancia, New Mexico, this 30th day and on the next morning the rheuma
a business trip. He expects to U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. of April, A. D. 1913.
tism was gone." For chronic muscu
Acasio Gallegos,
(seal)
April 22, 1913.
return in two weeks.
County Clerk.
lar rheumatism you will find nothing
Notice is hereby given that Mary F.
W.
of
D.
Attorney,
Name
Plaintiff's
Mrs. W. A. Killingsworth left Brown, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
better than Chamberlain's Liniment.
Wasson, whose postoffice address is Sold by all dealers.
advt.
last Saturday to join her hus- on August 19th, 1910, made homestead Estancia, New Mexico.
band at their home near Chatta entry No 014038, for nwM Section 35,
nooga, lenn. i hey will return Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M .
For best returns on
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenin the fall.
tion
to make five year Proof,
establish claim to the land above deC. Fletcher was in Estancia to
Send your shipments to
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
last Thursday.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
&
KELLV
CROSS
co, on the 4th day of June, 1913.
Write or phone us for latest market prices.
Mrs. Guss Dahl left last Fri
Claimant names as witnesses:
day for Flagstaff, Ariz., where H. Keen, Ben Young, W. J. Henry,
Walker, all of Estancia, New
her husband is employed on James
Mexico.
ranch.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of the condition of the

Legal Notice

with a new coat of sno v since
Sunday, thus instiling- plenty of
water for the range stock this
summer.
The many friends of Mrs.
Henry Howe will be pleased to
know that she secured a position
at Lawrence, Kansas.
Mrs. Moseley takes much pride
She has
in her Belgian hares,
quite a number of little ones
now.
Is Mcintosh still on the map?
The scribe has not seen a letter
from there lately.
Everett Torrence passed his
grade examination.

Mount Galvaru

Nutice of Sale under Fxeculion.
In the District Court. No. 285.
Special Correpondenee.
1
State of New Mexico,
Last Week's Items.
s3
County of Torrance,
A nice rain fell today.
Estancia Savings Hank, a Corporation,
Plaintiff,
Mr. Armstrong traded 40 acres
vs.
of land in the draw for 160 acres
I. A. Dye, Defendant.
upland two miles north of his
Estancia Savings Bank, a Corporation,
home.
Garnishee.
By virtue of an execution issued in
Mr. Hopkins is making things
the above entitled cause, by the Third
move on his place. All he needs
Judicial District Court of the State of
at present is a good cook.
New Mexico, within and for the County of Torrance, under date of April
A. Shelton, Mr. Hopkins and
28th, 1913, in favor of the plaintiff and
Chas. Isenhart were elected
against the defendant therein for the
school directorssum of One Thousand, Two Hundred,
Dol($1231.84)
Thirty one and
S. R. Edwards has returned
lars, principal and accrued interest,
from Kansas and will look after
with interest thereon at the rate of 12
his land interests in this vicinity.
percent per annum and the further
He is shipping his potatoes this
Twenty-thre- e
and
We wish to express our thanks sum of One Hundred
week.
($123.18) Dollars, attorney fees,
for the liberal donations made to with interest thereon at the rate of 6
Bro. Grant failed to keep his us by the people of Silverton per cent
per annum, I have levied up
appointment to preach because community in appreciation of on all the right, title and interest of
of the rain.
the said I. A. Dye, defendant, in and
W. 5. Buckner.
services.
to Stock Certificates No. 53 and No.
Messrs. White and Mass will
56, each for five shares of stock in the
go east in a few days and all re
Estancia Savings Bank, of Estancia,
GEDARVALE
gret their leaving our neighbor
New Mexico, a (orporation.
Notice is hereby given that on the
hood.
Special Correspondence.
29th day of May, 1913, at the hour of
Chas. Daniels has been help
Louis DeWolf is terving on the ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
ing Mr. Hopkins farm this week, jury at Estancia this week.
front door of the Court House of the
County, I will sell all of the
Frank Daniels will go to IlliThe McAbee Merc. Co. has aforesaid
right, title and interest of the said I.
just received a mixed car of A. Dve. defendant, in and to the above
nois next week.
described property, at public auction to
Mr. Jones came from Kansas flour and feed.
the highest bidder tor casn, lawiui
of the United States, to satisfy
H, D. Smith returned Sunday money
and is living on the Pennie
the amount that will be due under said
country
says
looks
He
pla:e.
the
from Estancia where he has execution, together with costs.
under my hand this 30th day
good to him.
been visiting his parents, Mr. of Given
April, 1913.
,
Smith-Mrs.
during
and
E.
L.
JULIUS MEYER,
Mr. Armstrong will leave for
Sheriff of the County of Torance, New
past
week.
the
Mexico.
the east next week. Having

been here three years he has
made many friends who hate to
see him leave.
Mr. Jessie has returned to his
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong took
dinner with B. W. Means Sun
day.
Mr. Sharpless went to Moun
tainair Saturday on business.
Miss Delia Means has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. A. Evans
the past two weeks.
Capt. Shaw went to
on a business trip last
week.
Dave Byrd spent Sunday with
Moun-taina-

ir

B. W. Means.

EASTVIEW
Special Correspondence.
A heavy rain Sunday, followed

by continuous heavy rains Monday night, all day Tuesday and
Tuesday night makes the farmer
and stockmen happy.

Legal Notice

Wool, Hides. Pelts and Goat

Skins

e.,

a

Silverton

NOTICE
U. S.

STATEMENT

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

M

April 22, 1913.
Special Correspondence.
Notice is hereby given that Wybert
We wonder if the Estancia
Brown, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Valley people realize just how on August 27th, 1910, made homestead
much we have to be thankful entry No. 0140S3, for ne,i4' Section 35
for. 'Tis true we have a few Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N. At.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
sandstorms which last for a day P.
tion to make live
vear Proof.
to establish claim to the land above deat the most and we get real dry scribed,
Neal
Jenson, U. S.
before
at times. But when we get our uommissioner,
at Jhstaneia. Mew Mexi
home papers where our neighbors co, on the 4th day of June, 1913.
and friends and relatives are Claimant names as witnesses:
thrown out homeless on account ry,H C. Keen, Ben Younir. W. J. Hen
James Walker, all of Latancia, New
of the terrible floods. It makes Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
one feel sad indeed and thank

B. B Spencer, Joe Purcella,
Wm. Osborne and Geo. Torrence
have been attending court in Es i ful that we are in land where
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tanciathia week.
cyclones and floods do not come
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Mrs. Maud Johnson visited in A post card from Mrs. Chas
April 22, 1913.
Mountainair last Monday and Ward of Uniontown, Ky., will
Notice is hereby given that George
story
we
tell
the
better
than
Tuesday the guest of Mrs. J. S.
S. Clark,
of Estancia, New Mexico,
can. "We are living on the hil) who,
Spencer.
on October 11th, 1910, made homepresent,
our second move stead entry No. 014315, for
at
se4
Lee Longino and Chas. Wilson since Monday. The water is in Section 27. Township 7 north.
7
of Mcintosh and Moriarty are in the first floor of nearly every east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notof
ice
to make five year
the Manzano's prospecting for house in town. A foot above Proof, intention
to establish claim to the land
gold. Chas, spent Wednesday the '84 flood and still rising above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
Commissioner, at
Estancia. New
with his old Mcintosh friends, though more slowly. People on Mexico, on the 4th day of
June, 1913.
the Torrences.
river front moved out and took Claimant names as witnesses:
John Me"dor, W. B. Garland. O. C.
Mrs. Chas. Burchum made a their things before it got out of Loveless,
S. G. Goodner, all of Estan
put
most
Charlie
banks.
of
his
visit at the Hutchinson home the
cia, New Alexico.
groceries
in
and
hardware
the
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
20 th.
big mill warehouse and is keep
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
Lewis Kayser is making use of ing store there. The Sisters
his carpenter's knowledge by school building and home are full U. S.Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
building a porch for his mother. of people and furniture, our
April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John M.
To those who have dreams of things are scaffolded 5 ft. high
fried chicken let it be known in our home. Hope they are safe. Milbourn, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on August 16th. 1910, made homethat Mrs. L. J. Kayser has them The postoflice is up in the second stead
entry No. 014i26, for eU swW.
floor of the public school building w) se y, Section 36, Township 7 north.
hatched.
Range
N. M. P. Meridian, has
and most of the pianos are there. filed i east,
to
notice of intention
Mr. Spencer's apricot trees
make
toblowing
is
hard
a
wind
There
three year Proof to establish claim to
are in bloom.
above
land
bedescribed,
day that will do a great deal of the
fore Neal Jenson. U. S. Commissioner.
J, M. Cain had a narrow es damage. Morgenfeed people at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd
cape from lightning last Sunday. have been good and generous. day of June, 1913.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
The bolt struck an oak tree near They came over and took famiR. F. Clark. J. M. Whit- where he was standing throwing lies from here to their homes. I BenW.Yountr.
H. Chandler, all of Estancia,
had several invitations but stayed bw,
the splinters in bis face.
Mexico.
New
here to see that our folks took
MANUEí. R. OTERO, Register.
The mountain topa ara covered carecí tnemseives."

of Estancia, N. M., at the close of business Dec. 31, 1912.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $68,463.74
Real Estate, Furniture
and Fixtures
6,178.73
. . .
Overdrafts
564.25
.
.
.
Cash & Sight Exchange 3 ,653.93
1

$106,850.64

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
$15,000.00
Surplus
2,300.00
Undivided profits
,789.43
Cashier's checks
3 0.26
Deposits
87,450.95
$106,850.64
1

1

State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true.
Attest: WILLIE ELGIN, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January, 1913.
Seal
RALPH G. ROBERSON Notary Public
My Commission expires March 27, 1914.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

.

Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

J. W. WAGNER,
Repair

Blacksmith

and

Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

IQIO

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner

fi

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

0

Natos de Colorado.

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
- De Oeste.
,

George H. Bexby, un millonario de
Long Beach, Quien ge neseclta como
uno de los testigos en la causa de fa
aeflora Josle Rosenberg, ha sido buscado ren Los Angeles por policías ce
retos de Los Angeles, pero aún no se
ha podido encontrarlo.
Cinco mineros perdieron sus vidas
y nueve recibieron heridas muy peligrosas en un accidente que ocurrió en
uno dé los tóbelas viejos de las
minas Leonard, de la compañía Anaconda Copper Company, las Cuales
situadas en Butte, Mont.

ea-t;- n

;
Dos leglslatiboS
de Colorado han
pedido permiso para entrar ft México
señores
armados, los
son, Aiphonse
Ardourel y Perl B. Gates, quienes
quieren ir & trabajar una mina cerca
de Hermostlo, Sonora, Méx., pero no
quieren entrar a no ser que vallan
armados. John M. Holt, de la edad de sesenta
y cinco años, de Miles City, Mont.,
quien fue tres veces presidente de la
Asociación Montana Stock Growers,
murió repentinamente mientras que
estaba esperando en una estación del
ferrocarril ft un automobile para que
10 llevara & un hospital, en donde Iva
ft ser operado.
v
William Lochner, de treinta y cuatro
afios de edad, fué arrestado siendo
acusado de habérse robado cuatro furgones de ganado de los rancheros de
Colorado, y el ganado que Lochner
quiso vender en Kansas City. . El
pricionero será puesto en custodia, y
sera castigado, si es que se encuentra
culpable del robo.

-

De Washington.

Gorreros que destruirán ft las cala-patlllque destrullen & las siembras
de alfalfa en el Oeste, han sido descubiertos en Italia por W. R. Thompson,
representatibo de los Estados Unidos
en ese pals.
El presidente Owen de el comité de
los bancos del Senado, y también de la
comitiba de la circulación de dinero,
mando llamar ft sus miembros y los
Informo fi ellos de la resulta de la
comferencla informativa con el presidente Wilson. El representatibo de Colorado,
ha sido asegurado por el administrador en general de correos,
que sus recomendaciones van ft ser
reconocidas por el departamento de
correos de los Estados Unidos para
administradores de correos de Fort
Logan y de Greeley, Seldomrldge no
va & hace recomendaciones para' én
tos lugares si es qne el Representati
bo Kindel recomienda Demócratas. SI
es que Kindel Insiste en recomendar
ft Republicanos, entonces Seldomrldge
nombrará' los administradores para
dichos pueblos.
En General.

John Dillon, quien muchos afios pa
gados era notable en Chicago como un
comediante,' y quien hacia reír ft la
concurrencia más que ninguno de sus
compañeros en la compañía con quien
andaba, murió en 'Chicago en la casa
dé su hija. La causa de su muerte
fué pulmonía, él habla parado de re
presentar cómo unos quince afios pa
sados, y tenia la edad de ochenta y un
alio cuando murió.
Las ganancias totales del acero en los
Estados Unidos es treinta y siete
millones quinientos mil dólares.
Del Extranjero.
Griegos y los 'Servios han firma
do un contrato con ' los Turas', el
cual se párese al que losTurcos y los
Bulgáros hicieron, por los términos
del contrato pararan de pel lar por dies
.
días.
- El gobierno
de Huerta quiere que
IOS soldados federales qué fueron últi
capturados por soldados
mamente
Americanos durante las batallas que
sellaron en la frontera, sean transpor
tados ft algún punto al Oeste de la
costa.'
Todas las naciones de Europa están
viendo la cituación de guerra que se
ha materializado por- los esfuersos de
Austria en querer hacer ft Montenegro
que entregue sus nuevas poseciónes
Scutari. Pués realisan que con un solo
moblmiento que Austria haga, puede
lansar ft todas las naciones Europeas
en una guerra gigantesca.

...

',;'"'

EL TENIENTE GOBERNADOR J. L
BRUSH MURIÓ i. RESULTA
De PUMONIA.
J. L. Brush, quien antes fué tenien
te gobernador de Colorado, murió en
su casa aquf, después de haber sufrido
por dos semanas de enfermedad.
La
causa de que murió fué envenámlento
de sangre y al mismo tiempo de pulmonía. La gangrena que le calló en
la mano fué de un anillo que recibió
como unas dos semanas pasadas mientras estftba trabajando en su jardín,
y la pulmonía le comenzó después de
haber estado en cama. El gobernador
Brush tenía la edad de setenta y siéte
afios.
Todos los miembros de la familia i
quien les fué abicado con tiempo la
gravedad de dicho señor, estában ft el
lado de su cama cuando la muerte lle
gó. El último de la familia llego nada
más que en tiempo para poder haber
sido reconocido por él moribundo,
quien perdió su conocimiento por mu
chas horns antes de haber muerto, el
enfermo murió sin volver ft recobrar
su conocimiento.
La procesión del entierro comenzó
de la casa del muerto y fué atendido
por gente de todas partes del estado.
El gobernador Brush estftba muy
bien familiarizado con la historia de
Colorado, desde que blajavan con
1
trenes de bueyes, en los afios 1859.
comenzó su vida en el Oeste trabajan
do minas en Russell, después andubo
de fletero y más después se puso ft
criar ganado, y ft cultlbar algunos de
los terrenos. El pueblo de Brush en
el condado de Weld, recibió ese nombre por el gobernador Brush.
Todabla viven dos hijos, y una hija
política del gobernador, y son los que
siguen: Jared L. Brush, Jr., de Greeley, Walter, quien es jefe de policía
la señorita
del condado de Logan;
Ada Brush y la señorita Margaret
Doolittle, una hija adoptiba de Cali
fornia, y la. Befiora C. E. Lester del

East Park.
,

El cuerpo de la señora Kathryn
Burton, quien murió en la casa de su
hijo, A. V. Burton de Denver, fué
en
mandado para Petersburg, Pa
donde irá ft ser enterrado.
Los oponentes de las nuevas leyes
mineras, que han sido adoptadas por
las asamblea "Ninetenth General,"
han comensado una campaña contra
las nuevas leyes,- - los o ponentes quieren que dichas leyes no sean pasadas.
Como no les hicieron caso en el acusamiento de precios de Garwood y carbón por los comisionados del estado
de ferrocarriles, la compañía Colorado
& Southern, Union Pacific and Burlington, van ft pasar la causa ft la
corte dél distrito.
La' señorita Josephine Roché de
Denver y quien era la policía mujer
dé Denver, le quitaron su trabajo por
la junta dé bomberos, y también la Jun
ta dé policía, la razón que han dado
por haberle quitado el trabajo ft la
señorita, es, que la tesorería no tiene
fondos para pagar & esa más policía.
Oficiales de clubs dé mujeres han
comenzado un moblmiento en el cual
dos lotes de terreno vacante van ft
ser elejldo para poner jardines por
todas las criaturas de Fort Collins. Esto se creé que irá & ser una cosa muy
probechosa para todas las criaturas
de dicho pueblo, pués tendrán muy
buena parte en donde divertirse.
El Hotel dé Cardenas en Trinidad,
Colo., fué robado por un ladrón mientras que el dependiente del hotel o
ausente' por unos cinco minutos,
el ladrón se robó ciento veinte y cinco
dólares dejando mil dólares más que
hablá junto con el otro dinero, pero
el cual dejo por' haber estado tan
apurado por escaparse sin ser visto.
La compañía de Swartmoréi quien
ha estádo sin trabajar sus minas desde
el año 1910, van & comenzar ft trabajar las minas qué tienen en1 Eldora.
Los trabajos van
comehsar el día
primero del mes de Mayo de éste año.
,
Después de los tejimientos que se
hicieron en las juntas que se encargan
de caminos público, se creé que
muy pronto muchos trabajos en caminos públicos en diferente
partes del estado y en diferentes condados, estos caminos ban ft ser fabricados lo mejor que sea posible, para
no tener que estarlor reparanto con-

i

stantemente. "
Un banquete les fué dado ft todos
loa miembros del club de la prensa
de Denver, junto con sus familias, el
banquete fué dado por Alien L. Burrif
el dueño de la mina El Paso, y fué
efectuado ft la profundidad de mil pies
abajo de la tierra, en uno de los trabajos de la mina, todo lo que fué servido en dicho banquete fué de los mejor, y todos los Invitados pasaron un
buen rato.

UVE STOCK VALUATIONS

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

Tax Value to Be

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Notas de Nuevo México.
En la población de Doña Ana será
fabricado un nuevo edificio para estación de ferrocarril.
B. Ruppé ha recibido un.elljlmlento
como uno de los miembros de la junta del estado de boticarios.
Un furgón de sacate para escobas
ha sido embarcado para Wichita, el
cual fué escojldo por uno de los compradores.
La junta que cuida la caza ha

adop-

tado el sedado de doble acción para
limpiarse, y el cual se conoce por el
nombre Me: "Johnson."
Theodoslo Tru julio, de Chamlta y
Frank Bond de Española han sido hechos miembros de la junta de caminos
para el condado de Rio Arriba.
Francisco Guerra fué herido por
Alestacla Gonzales, en Carlsbad, la
herida es bastante seria y se creé que
el herido esta en peligro de morir.
Una huerta que se encuentra en la
parte seca de agricultura y0 cerca de
Hudson, da muy buenas esperanzas de
dar una gran cosecha- de fruta ésto
afio.
El gobernador del estado de Nuevo
México, McDonald ha elejldo ft Elmar
E. Studley como uno de los miembros
de la junta del estado de comisionados
para el agua.
I,a señora Frank S. Evans, de
se quemo una de sus manos
un brazo cuando estftba queriando
llenar el depoclto de gasolina de una
estufa Bin haber serrado la llave de
la gasolina que estába ardiendo en la
estufa.
Leandro Mufilz dice que alguna persona le dió un tiro que le pasó el brazo, él creé que la persona que le birló
estftba en elguna emboscado porque
él no la pudo ver. Mufilz recibió la
herida cuando andaba cuidando borregas cerca de Montoya.
James D. Harris y Charles White,
quienes son acusados de haber asaltado ft una delijencia, fueron presentados ft la corte Federal, y como dijeron
que no son culpables, los han deteni
do para jugarlos. El asalto de la delijencia ocurrió cerca de Silver City.
Como delegados para la combenclón
nacional de caridades y correcclónes,
el gobernador McDonald ha elejldo ft
las personas que siguen: A. Pino, de
Socorro; S. E. Lukens, de Albuquerque; B. F. Pankey, de Santa Fé; Hiram Hadley, de Las Cruces. La combenclón se Irá ajuntar el día cinco de
Julio en Washington, D. C.
El estado ba pedido en la causa de
Thomas Delgado contra el auditor del
estda & que lo obliguen & él & que pagué cantidades que se dicen se juntaron para pagar ft los salarios de bomberos que se han ocupado en diferentes partes del estado. La petición ha
sido hecha de el juez Abbott, en. la
decición que dió ft la corte suprema
del estado. Era un caso que fué traído por el tesorero de los bomberos,
Thomas Delgado, para recaudar la
cantidad de mil docientos dólares que
se le debe al departamento da los
bomberos bajo el acta pasada por la
LeJIslatura "de 1909, y en la cual se
explicaba el pago de unos diez y seis
mil dólares ft bomberos que se hablan
ocupado en diferentes partes del estado. La acusación está vasada én un
punto tegnlco. En 1912 la lejislatura
pasó un acta dando derecho ft pasar
dinero de seguros ft la junta de salarios, y el auditor del estado se opuso,'
diciendo qne él no tenia derecho ft pagar ft los bomberos con el dinero que
pertenecía & las seguros. El juez declaró que el auditor tenia el derecho
de hacer; esos pagos y ordenó que se
hiciera eí pago que Delgado habla pedido.
F. Pullen de Revuelto recientemente
compró unas cuarenta vacas de los
hermanos McFarlan, de Logan, y tiene
intenciones de poner una lechería.
Ya se principió el trabajo en la escuela alta que va á ser fabricada en
Raton, el nuevo edificio va ft costar la
cantidad de sesenta mil dólares, y va
ser fabricada Junto ft la escuela alta
que tenían más antes. Asta escuela
va. A perteneser ft todo el condado,
pués todos los más de los pueblos de
dicho condado son muy pequeños para
poder pagar los. gastos de escuelas
altas.'
- El jefe de policía
de los) Estados
Unidos, Secundino Romero ha mandado su resignación ft el comisionado
General James G. McReynolds, según
la declaración que ha hecho el comisionado para su comisión. El jefe dé
policía quien es on Republicano fué
elejldo como un afio pasado ft que sucediera ft Charlea M. Foraker de Albuquerque, quien slrbió en esa posición por el termino de trese afios, y
quien resigno por no. estar de. acuerdo
con la administración de Taft. A. H.
Hudspeth se dice que va ft suceder ft
Romero en su puesto.
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Santa Fé, N. M. At the March ses-

sion of the State Board of Equalization, held at Santa Fé, the , board
adopted as the true value of all property belonging to railroad, express,
sleeping car, telegraph and telephone
companies, also national
and state
banks and trust companies the same
valuations as were fixed by it at its
meeting in February.
At a continuance of the March session, held in April, the minimum or
lower true value of live stock throughout the state was fixed as follows:
Per Head
Common range cattle...
f 27.00
Graded cattle on open range... 30.00
S3.00
Graded cattle In pasture
Thoroughbred Herelords or other
50.00
beef cuttle
50.00
Common dairy cattle
75.00
Improved dairy cattle
20.00
Condemned cowponies
50.00
Good cowponies
horsc-60.00
Work
20.00
Stock horses
100.00
Stallions
60.00
Mules
Thoroughbred Jacks
600.00
Burros
6.00
Hows
,
7.60
Common Bheep
3.30
Improved sheep
4.05
Thoroughbred sheep
ft.25
Common goats
1.50
Angora goats
4.50
The board has notified assessors
county
and
commissioners
that the
above are the minimum values on live
stock and are not to be taken or considered as the full values thereof, but
in no case is the value to be less than
these figures.
When an exemption of $200 is
claimed by the head of a family, the
amount in all cases Is to be deducted
from the full value of the property
and not from the one-thirof the full
value which Is subject to taxation.
In no case Is a person making a
property return to fix the value therein at one-thiras the assessor only Is
empowered to do this. The return
must be made at full value.
The amount subject to tax will in
al cases be one-thirof the true and
full value of the property.
Appointments

Made.

Santa Fé. Governor McDonald has
appointed Elmar E. Studley as a member of the state board of water commissioners.
B. Ruppe has received an appointment as member of the State Board
of Pharmacy.
Theodoslo Trujillo of Chamlta and
Frank Bond of Española have been
made members of the road board for
.
Rio Arriba county.
As delegates to the National Convention of Charities and Corrections
the governor has appointed the following persons: A. Pino, Socorro; S. E.
Lukens, Albuquerque; B. F. Pankey,
Santa Fé; Hiram Hadley, Las Cruces.
The convention will meet In Washington, D. C, on the 5th of July.
Bonds Filed.
In accordance with the
law passed by the last session of the
Legislature bonds have been filed
with the secretary of state by memcommission
bers of the corporation
as follows:. H. S. Williams, O. I.
Owen and M. S. Groves for the sum
of (10,000, as members of the comB- F. Seggerson, as rate
mission;
clerk, (2,500; Thomas J. Sanford, cor-poratlon clerk, $2,600,

Santa Fé.

Held for Trial.
Santa' Fé. Charles White and
James D. Harris were arraigned In the
Federal Court, charged with being Implicated In the holding up a stage
coach near Silver City. They were
held for trial, pleading not guilty.

State Appeals Firemen's Cats.
Santa Fé. The state has appealed
in the case of Thomas Delgado against
the state auditor to compel him to pay
amounts claimed to be appropriated
for volunteer firemen in the various
towns of the state. The appeal is
made from Judge Abbott's decision to
the Supreme Court. It was a test
case brought by Thomas Delgado as
treasurer of the Santa Fé fire department for the recovery of $1,200 due
the fire department under the act
passed by the Legislature of 1909, and
Involved the payment of some $16,000
to the various volunteer organizations
In the state that are organised for
protection against fire. The case lad
based on a technical point. In 1912
the Legislature passed an act transferring insurance moneys to the salary
fund and the state auditor contended
that he had no authority to use money
from that fund to pay the volunteer
firemen. Judge Abbott ruled that the
auditor had such right and ordered
the payment asked by Delgado.

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Dates for Coming- Events.
May
4
State Retailer' and Busi-

ness Men's Association Convention at
. RoswelL
'
Sept. 2 to Oct. 4. State Fair at Albuquerque.
Dona Ana is to have a new depot.
Arbor Day was observed In the Normal and public schools.
- ' ,
A peach orchard, near Hudson In the
dry farming belt presents a pleasing

sight
Sites and prices have been offered,
building
for the new postoffice
af
Santa Fé.
Mrs. Lily Williams Jackson, wife of
Rufus C. Jackson of Silver City, died
of tuberculosis.
,
These are busy days for the cantaloupe growers of the Roswell section
of the Pecos valley.
President Wilson has appointed
Francisco Delgado register of the
land office at Santa Fé.
Contractor Gill Amis was awarded
the contract for constructing new bar'
racks quarters at Hagerman.
A car of broom corn was shipped to
Wichita picked up by a. buyer from
parties surrounding Rock Island.
A deal was closed in Farmlngton by
which the Southern Pacific again secures another 160 acres of coal land.
Francisco Guerra was shot and seriously Injured by a revolver in the
bands of Alestacla Gonzales, at Carls--

bad.-

;

farmers will plant about
150 acres to cantaloupes this season.
They are also going In heavy on toLakewood

matoes.

Leandro Munlz claims some one shot
him from ambush through
the arm
wnue ne was herding eneep six mués
north of Montoya.
Cows and silos are the two upper-- '
most topics now in Quay county, with
a discussion of the creamery business
ranking next In Interest.
Frank Pullen of Revuelto recently
purchased forty-tw- o
head of cows from
McFarland
brothers of Logan and
hopes to establish a
McDonald has appointed
Prof. E. L Enloe, of the State Normal
school at Silver City as a member of
the State Board of Education.
C. E. Rice recently received a ear
of registered Red Polled cattle from '
Iowa, which he has placed in charge
of J. R. Wasson, near Hudson.
Jr,
Application for a requisition has
Newill
to
be
made
taken
been
and
braska to recover Ben Wyant and
bring him back to New Mexico.
Fifty sacks of mohair, considerably
over a carload, were shipped from Sliver City to Boston, the entire lot being the Bpring clip from the Angora
flock of W. A. Heather.
One of Silver City's honored pioneer,,
citizens In the person of Miss Sarah
J. Black passed Into the future life at
ner nome in uamoriage, Mass., at tne
years.
age of sixty-thre- e
Mrs. Frank S. Evans of Alamogordo
had her right band and arm badly
burned while filling the tank of a
gasoline stove, which she was filling
without turning out the burner.
It is reported in Albuquerque that
former Congressman George Curry Is
favorably , considered by President
Wilson for appointment as the Republican member of the Philippine com- imeaiuu.

,

;

the District Court at Roswell the
grand jury reported three more true
bills and in each case the bond was
fixed by the court at $750. Among
those Indicted was Howard Walker
for larcenry. Walker is now In the
'
county jail.
A valuable addition to the state library has been made In the purchase
from J. W. Mayes of some 400
which will complete the state's
records of English common law and
chancery proceedings.
C. M. Light of. Sliver City was
nominated, but not confirmed by the
Legislature for a place on ' die state
board of education, the governor appointing E. L. Enloe of the sama city
to fill the position.
The two walkers who are visiting
every capital In the United States on
foot and who have tramped S.000 miles
and covered four states, left Santa
Fé to go to Denver on foot; driving
three burros before them loaded with
their effects.
George M. Slaughter of Roswell is
heavily Interested financially In a big
real estate and stock deal which has.
been closed, Involving the transfer of
some 300,00 acres of land near Moctezuma, Sonora, Mexico, and the
transfer of close to 10,000 cattle. The
Slaughter Land and Cattle Company
Is the name of the new Company, and
the Roswell man Is named as
In"

.

'
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LENA CONGER

A

BLEEDS TO DEATH
IN

0E3 MOINES,

I A., WOMAN DIE8 BE
TWEEN PHY8ICIAN'8 CALL8
AT 8PRING8 HOTEL.

BRIEF RECORD OF PA8SINO
EVENT8 IN THI8 AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
:,

LATE

DISPATCHES

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

CORONER INVESTIGATES

Western Newspaper Union News Servlea.

ADVISED TO TRAVEL AS MAR.
RIED WOMAN
FOR HER
OWN PROTECTION.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Colorado Springs. Colo. Bleeding
profusely from the mouth and nose,
Lena Conger, twenty-four- ,
of Des
Moines, Iowa, was found In a dying
condition In her suite at the Alamo
hotel, and circumstances surrounding
the case hare caused Coroner Lawrence Boyle to take charge of the
body In order to investigate the
causes of death. ,
A hemorrhage of the lungs, kidneys
and other organs are given as the
cause of death, but what provoked the
hemorrhage is yet to be determined.
An autopsy performed by County
Physician J. H. Brown and two other doctors failed to reveal any. ether
cause than the hemorrhage, but Coroner Beyle has ordered the girl's stomach analyzed.
The authorities were confused as to
the Identity of the young woman at
first, because, when she had registered at the hotel, she gave her name
as Mrs. Charles B. Hutchlns of Des
Moines. A postal card addressed to
Miss Conger in care of Charles
Hutchlns at Lamar, Colorado, caused
the authorities to communicate with
Mr. Hutchlns. It was learned that
he havHutchlns is a brother-in-laing married Miss Conger's sister. Mrs.
requested
Hutchlns stated she had
Miss Conger to travel as a married
woman for her own protection.
Miss Conger was secretary of a bakery company In a small town in Iowa
and passed much of her time in Des
Moines. Only $3 was found among her
effects. She was the daughter of Edward Conger, a wealthy retired farmer of Des Moines, Iowa. She was also
related to EX H. Conger of Iowa, former minister to China and Brazil.
VON KLEIN IS ACCU8EO.

WESTERN.

Irvin Fraser and Francisco Granado
were hanged in the Socorro county, N.
M jail for murdering three men.
Mrs. Julius E. Kenney of Denver
was
president of the Nation.
al Federation of Musical Clubs at the
.

Chicago meeting.
Police Judge Charles L. Weller waa
recalled by an election at San Fran
cisco. He Is the first Judge to be re
called In California.
City Marshal Henry Knott, seventy.
killed Edward Brand, forty,, with his
club as he was taking Brand to the
city Jail in Gravity, la.
Five miners were killed and nine
injured in an accident at the old shaft
of the Leonard mine of the Anaconda
Copper Company at Butte, Mont.
years
William Lochner, thirty-tou- r
old, was arrested on a charge of hav
ing stolen four carloads of cattle from
Colorado ranges, which he offered for
sale at Kansas City.
Wealthy men, not girls, are the
white slaves In Los Angeles, victims
of an organized band of designing
young women, according to E. J. Flem
ing, former city prosecutor.
Ortie E. McManlgal, the confessed
dynamiter and chief witness against
the McNamara brothers, who has been
a prisoner at Los Angeles since April,
1911, w.111 be released within
thirty
days, according to attaches of the district atorney's office.
To stop "sponing" in Swope park.
Chief of Police Griffin of Kansas City
said he hoped soon to Install upon one
of the high towers of the park shelter house a powerful searchlight,
which would bring into the limelight
all couples secluded over the 1,200
acres of hill and dale.
Mrs. E. V. Heldt, grand niece of
President McKinley, who 1b suing her
stepfather, H. R. Cooper, to recover
McKinley. heirlooms, testified In the
Superior Court at Oakland, Cal., that
her mother had inherited f 45,000 from
the McKinley estate, the greater part
of which had been used to establish
Cooper in business.

RAMONA BORDEN DISCOVERED.
Daughter

of
-

Millionaire

Returns to

Father's Home.

Boston. Ramona Borden fell Into
the arms of her father, Call Borden,
the millionaire milk dealer of New
York, at the Hotel Touralne, and so
brought to an end what the family has
decided to regard as a schoolgirl's escapade. Half an hour later father and
daughter drove away In an automobile
for a destination not made public
Miss Borden will not return to New
Her
York in the Immediate future.
father plans to place her under medical care in a quiet retreat to recuperate Tram the physical and nervous
strain that attended her flight from
the sanitarium at Pompton, N. J.

White slavery" Is to be fought by
trained reformers, according to a plan
on foot for the establishment at
Washington of a school of social wel,
fare work.
The bureau of animal industry Is
sued certificates of pure breeding for
1912.
during
3,467 horses imported
Horses imported included 1,957 stallions and 1,510, mares.
There were
1,963 Percherons, 956 Belgian drafts
-

and 247 Shires.

Representative Seldomrldge of Colo
rado has been assured by the postmaster general that his recommendations
lor the appointment of postmasters at
Fort Logan ana ureeley will be recognized by the department. Seldomrldge will make no .recommendations
tor these places if Representative Kin-drecommends Democrats. If Kindel
Insists on recommending Republicans,
Seldomridge will name the postmasters for these offices. -

WESTERN

MINING NEWS
IN

STANDING

Denver
Lincoln
Omaha
St. Joseph
Sioux City
Topeka
Des Moines
Wichita

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
TREND OF METAL VALUES.

Silver
Lead
Spelter
Copper

JgH

.,.16. J0
Colorado.

4
4
6

Pinkham's Vegeta- ble Compound.

,

high-grad- e

shipping to the Chamberlln sampling
works at Boulder, three cars of high
grade ore which carry values at $2,000
and over a car.
The Lady Belle mine, the original
discovered claim in the Eagle district,
has been leased for a term of two
years to the New York and London
Mining Company, (Limited).
The Platora. Gold and Silver fining Company, with principal offices in
Denver, was incorporated with a capitalization of $200,000 to develop tho
new Platora district in western Colorado.
The suit of Wesley Neal against the
Mine Owners' Association, was sent
to Castle Rock on a change of venue.
Neal seeks $5,000 for ore seized at his
assay office by employes of the

.833
.333
.000

hours.

''

A strike of $450 a ton
Auburn, N. Y.
tungsten ore was made on the Cold
"I suffered from
Spring No. 1 mine, three miles north- nervousness for ten yean, and had such
organic pains that
east of Nederland. .
sometimes I would
The Mogul tunnel at Eldora, which
lie In bed four days
has been idle for some time, has been
at a time, could Dot
opened by the Woods Investment
eat or sleep and did ,
Company of Denver.
not want anyone to
The White Riven mine at Ward is
talk to me or bother

miles from Gypsum, which Is seven
miles west of Eagle. Claims are being
made by other prospectors that they
In one of the best games seen on have ore of equal value in sight.
the Golden, Colo., field Sacred Heart
of which there are six,
went ' down to defeat before the working in the El Paso Gold King on
School of Mines.
hill,
at Cripple Creek, under
Womack
Oriental athletes will be participants Owen Roberts, are now shipping in
in the noxt Olympic games In Berlin, the neighborhood of fifteen cars of
according to Elwood S. Brown, physi fair ore a month, which comes from
cal instructor of the Y. M. C. A. at old stopes.
Manila.
From block 239 of the Stratton es
A northern Colorado baseball league tate, at Cripple Creek, located near
with teams from Longmont, Loveland, the American Eagle mine on Bull hill
Fort Collins and Greeley Is the aim of and which has been leased to. Purvis
a movement started by Fort Collins and company, there are now shipped
baseball enthusiasts.
about Bix or seven cars of ore a month,
Eugene Gilbert, the French aviator, which will settle in the neighborhood
heat all records for a continuous of two ounces, or $40, a ton.
cross-countr- y
"
flight, flying from
That the gigantic mineral belt,
to Vittoria, Spain, a distance
which is believed by mining experts
of 613 miles In eight and . one-hal- f
to connect the Eagle, Aspen and Pla- 0

From Nervousness Caused by
Female Ills Restored to
Health by Lydia E.

'

The Seaton mine is the scene of the
richest mineral find made in years
In the Idaho Springs district, a streak
of gray copper having been exposed
OF WESTERN LEAGUE.
that carries values of from 800 to 1,000
Won. Lost. Pet
1
.833 ounces silver a ton.
I
.838
6
1
Copper ore running $97 to the ton is
1
4'
.66?
t It .600
on Gypsum creek, twelve
.600 reported
2

TEH YEARS

BRIEF

8PORT.

While sliding into second base, dur
ing a practice game on Gamble field
at Boulder, Reaves Overby, shortstop
on the University of Colorado baseball
' CONGRESSIONAL.
team, fell and broke a bone in his
left leg above the ankle. The accident
General debate on tariff bill was will force his retirement from the
opened by Democratic leader Under-- . game.
'
wood."
Denver's baseball season Is open.
Representative Hill introduced a bill The first cheers
for the Denver team
to appropriate $600,000 for rebuilding were given by 600 members of the
and strengthening levees at Cairo and Chamber of Commerce at their weok- .
Mound City, 111.
ly luncheon and later 5,000 people
Senator Lane served notice on fi cheered the Bears when they defeated
Democrats
he would Topeka in the opening game Friday
nance committee
refuse to be bound by caucus action on by a score of 12--to 1.
tariff if free wool Is retained in

Colorado Springs Woman Says He
Took 815,000 and Deserted Her.
'.
Chicago. Following the identification of Edmund C. C. Von Klein by a
.
second 'matrimonial" victim, Mrs.
Temple of Little Rock, Ark., there
is a woman from Colorado Springs,
Colo., waiting In Chicago to make a
charge against the handsome
adventurer, if she sees him slipping
from the tolls he Is in now.
This Colorado woman's love affair
with Von Klein Is said to have cost
her more than" either of bis two other
supposed victims lost. According to
Hugh McCaffery, she was the loser by
Senator Thomas, in a Speech to the
$15,000, when Von Klein deserted her. Senate, gave that body vigorous and
Without letting even the Pinkerton noteworthy views on what he termed
men know her identity, the Colorado was the growing
tendency of the
Springs woman came here when she courts to usurp the functions of the
learned of the arrest of "Handsome national government.
Jack" Lewis, one of Von Klein's
speech on the
In a twenty-minut- e
aliases, and Identified him In the Har- floor of the House, Representative
rison street Police Court. She is now Edward Keating of Colorado reiteratawaiting to see whether he will be ex- ed bis free sugar sentiments and de
tradited to Portland, Ore., to be" tried clared that the removal of the duty
on the charge, brought by Ethel New-com- b on sugar would prove a benefit to his
of Fort Wayne, Ind., or to Mil- state. .
.
waukee, to answer a charge of grand
larceny made by Mrs. Temple.
WASHINGTON.

tuniiHti ourrencu
Piirrrnrn
wuiiiHM

FOREIGN.
Mrs. Mary Anna Cooper of Stuttgate
the original of Dickens' Little Dorrit,
died in London In her 100th year. .
The Mexican government has floated a loan of $7,500,000 for one year, at
88 V4, bearing
6 per cent interest,
"through Coutts & Co., bankers of London.
The Rev. Charles W. Currier, attached to the bureau of Catholic Indian missions at Washington, D. C
was nominated bishop of Mantanzas,
Cuba.
President Huerta has refused to accept the resignation of Rodolfo Reyes
and David De La Fuente, respectively
minister of justice and communications.
Scotland Yard has clues leading to
the band of crooks which stole from
$2,600. and his
Winston Churehlll
pocketbook containing private naval
data at Cannes recently.
"Take Immediate combined action to
turn the Montenegrins out of Scutari
or we shall do it alone," declared a circular note sent by the
government to the powers. The
note is virtually an ultimatum.
Satisfaction is generally expressed
at Tokio over the decision of President Wilson to send Secretary of
State Bryan to Sacramento, Cal., to
consult with the legislators there on
the question of the proposed alien land
ownership legislation.
The "hunger strike" bill designed
by the government to do away with
forcible feeding of suffragettes serving terms in prison, styled the "cat and
mouse" bill by militant suffragettes,
passed its third reading In the House
of Commons by a vote of 294 to 56.

toro districts, continues over the
state line into Rio Arriba county. New
Mexico, is Indicated by rich gold discoveries now being reported from the
Bromide mining district in the north
west corner of New Mexico.
Another find In the Eagle mining
district has taken the lid completely
off, and excitement is running high.
J. O. Kemps, one of the owners of the
Lady Belle mine, and the original discoverer of that mine, brought in samples from another of his claims which
he had assayed, one assay running 56
ounces to the ton and another from
the same mine ran 104 ounces.
The committee appointed by the

to
Association
Boulder Commercial
GENERAL.
arrange a program for a public meetNet earnings of United States Steel ing for the purpose of devising means
for the March 31 Quarter, are estimat- to stimulate activity in the metal
mines of the county, has appointed a
ed at $37,500,000.
This will draft plans
Upton Sinclair, writer, single tax ex
organization to assist in a fiponent, beef trust crusader, and Miss for an
way
the development of
Mary Craig Kimbrough, daughter of nancial
in the
Judge and Mrs. A. McC. Kimbrough of county. mining properties
. Greenwood, Miss., were quietly married at the home of Mrs. John Thur-maWyoming.
a relative of both bride and
An oil well estimated at about 700
groom at Fredericksburg, Va.
barrel production was brought in on
'I shall go direct to Sacramento
southeast quarter of
and will return to Washington as soon the
land Is owned by the Stock Oil
as I possibly can,"- - said Secretary which
Company and leased to the MidweBt of
of State Bryan in Chicago as he board
Casper.
ed his train, VI cannot forecast how
Probably the most remarkable oil
long my absence may be, but I hope it
well
in Wyoming has been bought by
will be short. I ought to be in
OH Company
the' Rochford-Wyominfield, near Upton
In the Rochford
A report is current that Miss Ro- - Although the welij is only 176 feet
seventeen-year-ol- d
mona
Borden,
deep, it is producing high grade illumdaughter of Gail Borden, the million- inating, oil.
aire milk dealer, who disappeared
"The greatest oil field in Wyoming
from a sanitarium at Pompton Plains, lies withinea few miles of Lnsk," asN. J., has been found by a detective serted Edwin Hall, formerly Wyoming
agency employed by Borden. This re- state geologist, at Cheyenne.
Mr.
port was not verified, however.
Hall, who Is extensively interested in
Jack Johnson, negro pugilist, was oil, Is considered an authority on the
fined $1,000 by Judge Carpenter in the Wyoming fields.
At a depth of a little over 500 feet
United States District Court at Chi
cago, after charges of smuggling a below the surface, the miners at the
$2,000 necklace had been dropped and Utopia tunnel
at Centennial, have
the heavyweight champion had plead broken into a body of what appears
ed nolle contendere to charges of con- to be a high grade ore carrying values
cealing from federal officials the tact in gold, stiver, copper and zinc. At
that he had the Jewelry in his posses- this point the vein is six feet wide, a
sion. The necklace was declared for greater part of which is rapidly filling
with mineral.
felted to the government.

ma at all. Some
times I would suffer
for seven hour at a
time. Different doo
tors did the best
they could for ma
until four months ago I began giving
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial and now I am in good
health." Mrs. William H. Gill, IS
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.

"Doctor's Daughter Took It,"

St Cloud, Minn. "I was so run down
by overwork and worry that I could not
stand it to have my children talk aloud
or walk heavy on the floor. One of my
friends said, "Try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, for I know a doctor's daughter here in town who takea
it and she would Dot take it if it were
sot good.'
" I lent for the Compound at once and
kept on taking it until I was all right. "
Mrs Bertha M. Quickstadt, 727 6th
:
Avenue, S., St, Cloud, Minn.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound may be relied upon as the most
efficient remedy for female ills. Why
don't you try it?
m. ..
Quality.
Lady Godiva was by no means th
woman
to
have positively nothfirst
ing to wear. But who, in equal de- gree, has discerned the possibilities t
"It must be what they call temperament!" remarked her ladyship, at
she mounted for the ride which was
destined to make her forever famous.
Puck.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for

Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of (
In Use For Over SO Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Before burning your bridges behind
you, it might be well to see that they
are fully insured.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
good grocers. Adv.

At all

If it's a woman
pinches, she buys It

and the shoe

Helping

Woman

Q

Generally means helping an entire family.
Her back aches so she can hardly drag
around. Her nerves are oh edge and she
is nearly wild. Headache and Sleeplessness unfit her for the care of her family.
Rheumatic Pains and Lumbago rack her
body. But, let her take

Foley '
Kidney Pills

-- 11
.
alimenta
will disappear. 8ho will
aeon recover her strength
and healthy activity for
Foley Kidnay Pills are
heal Inc. curative, strenfirthenlnsr and tonic.
a medicine for all Kidney, Bladder and
Urinaxy Diseases that always

.n

The Army of
Constipation

Is Growing Smaller Every Day,

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS are
responsible
they
not only give retiet
tney perma
nently cure
Mil-

-

lions use M
them for

"'" m

..

BiHoasacss.

V

IndjfutHm, Sick HeaJscLe, Sallow Sida.
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK

Genuine

must bear

SEEDS
AddlfWS

UlaMorn
Smil II IB I II

Signature

KL

.

who

Writ today for ruts oatalogr
CaartpA
IIaiiwai
PaIa
CTjU
WUi

UGIUC1

UUlUa

Ink
BOTUTO BrtflHnroiiiitalnPii.Qiiartof
Buropwan novelty. 85o.
fllirll II U e"ncftntratdre Oa., to ronusdc bid,.. Urn AUCat
nUMl
Hale
for
business

Well paying reneral merchandise
In Murk, Wyo. ; staple stock of
men's furnishing?, shoes, groceries, fixtures,
scalei, etc.: no competition; rara opportunity.
McDonald Mercan til Co Hurte Creek, Wr.

'

HERE IS SMALL MODEL
REMARKABLY PRETTY HAT FOR
LITTLE MAID.
, THE

CHOOSING

THE VISITING

CARD

Many Kinds to Select From, and It
Really Beeomee Simply a Matter
of One's Own Choice.
You drop Into

a. stationer's and ask
in a casual tone for new vlBltlng cards.
I'ashloned In the Braldi and Pressed
Hat ' and In Panamas Trimmings May Be Entirely a Matter of Preference.

Just an

good little bat
Which may be worn any where. Is the
pretty little model shown here. This
shape Is found (or others very like It)
In all the braids and pressed hats and
in Panamas. It Is to be found trimmed with flowers, or with feathers In
effects; it is a
the straight stlck-n- p
favorite decorated with stiff ribbon
bowto wired to stand up in front or
protrude at the back. Trimmed in
these ways, made In all colors It is a
favorite and a smart street style.
When It must do duty for all round
wear. Including automoblllng, It is
trimmed to accommodate the veil to
be worn with It The broad, folded

The salesman Inquires:
"What kind,
madam 7" Hundreds
of cards are
whirled at you. You are Informed
never uses
that Mrs. Murray-Lothro- p
old English lettering; you are assured
prefers
that Mrs. Rutledge-Harmo- n
her cards to read with three names;
those of her husband and herself and
of her daughter. Your husband does
not wish to use his middle name In
full, but the man across the counter
lifts his eyebrows and tells you that
Initials may have been In style when
George Washington was the first gentleman of America, but they are not
used now by anyone who pretends to
know social conventions.
When you have decided on the entirely correct thing, which Is a thin
square bit of white pasteboard with
your name in full, engraved In block
letters, shaded with the address beneath In the corner, then you will instantly wonder if it would not have
been wiser to have ordered shaded old
English lettering, which has now taken the place of plain old English. The
public will answer that question by
saying that block letters are neater,
cleaner and easier to read.
What about your husband's cards?
askB the man across the counter. Your
first Impulse Is to wonder why your
husband cannot attend to his own
cards, but when you are reminded that
it is in better taste for the cards of
the family to correspond In Blze and
lettering you turn to the task with
You choose an obmore confidence.
long bit of pasteboard with his name
In full preceded by Mr. and followed
in the lower corner with his address.
You sigh. This task Is done for the
year, you think. At the moment of relief the man across the counter aBks
whether all of your husband's cardB
shall bear the name of his club. Now
this is the one question for him to decide. There Is also the question of the
bill It is a wise plan to let him de
cide on paying that, too as hlB share
of the bargain.

sash of ribbon and the large mllllner-mad- e
rose of velvet, which appear in
the Illustration show a development
which fits the bat for all sorts of wear.
The shape fits well and provides
some protection for the eyes. The
email face veil for the street and
traveling, or the big chiffon veil for NEW MODE IN MOUCHOIRS
driving add to Its protection of the
8martest Marking for the Handkereyes and face.
chief Is Undoubtedly the
Undeo-orate-

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

DICTATES OF FASHION.
embroidered trimming will
be used on the new cottons.
Many beautiful evening gowns are
composed of rich gold brocaded tissues.
Oreen In many tones Is also a favorite color, - especially dark Venetian
green.
Many afternoon dresses appear In
crepon sole, crepe de chine and crepon
gauffee.
Charming silk and lace trimmed
dresses or moussellne draped satin
toilets are used.
Colored

d

Initials.

Undecorated Initials, either script
or blocked, are the smart marking lor
handkerchiefs. Among the daintiest
of these are the fine white linens fin
ished with a tiny edge of Armenian
lace. The Longfellow type of Initial
surrounded by an elaborate decoration also is used, but chiefly on tbe
hemmed handkerchiefs among
which are found many carrying Oriental Initial designs.
One corner designs, showing a pat
tern starting close to tbe decorated
edge and running toward the hand
kerchief's center,,, are liked and women who go In for variety in small ac
cessories are taking to the
With the
moucholr.
embroidered
morning shirt waist frock for the
house but one type of handkerchief
Is carried the square of lawn and solid
color with narrow border in contrast
one-sid- e

COVER CROPS FOR ORCHARDS

Edgar Knew Them.
The teacher was hearing her claBá
of small boys In mathematics.
"Edgar," she said, "if your father
can do a piece of work in seven days,
and your Uncle William can do it in
The subject of the best crop to use nine days, bow long would It take
for supplying vegetable matter to our both of them to do it?"
soils In young orchards is one that
'They never would get it done," an
has many sides. We think there Is swered the boy, earnestly. "They
no doubt that In most of our orchards, would sit down and tell fish stories."
particularly where the land has not
been In alfalfa, a cover crop of some
ITCHING AND BURNING
legume Is very deelrable. Just what
cover crops shall be used and how
1766 West 46th Ave., Denver, Colo.
this sball be handled must depend
"I had a very sore leg. It troubled
on the soil, age of trees and other
factors. For the young orchard we me for some twenty years and finally
out to a running sore with
broke
believe that the best system is to grow
whichever leguminous crop can best much fever and terrible itcbing and
be grown In tbe district between the burning. It burned and Itched so badtrees during the latter part of the ly I could not rest day or night and
was obliged to He In bed. The sores
growing season.
spots Just as raw as a piece
Where the seed can be started and were In
I used medicine, yet It
a crop grown successfully, red clover of beef. beal.
Seeing the advertise
1b
probably as good as anything, wouldn't
though Canada peaB, soy beans, vetch, ment for Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
Immediately
for some. The
wrote
crimson clover, etc., are all good I
Immediate cure was more remarkable
where tbe conditions are right to procan describe. I was completeduce plants of growth. We think the than I
(Signed)
Mrs. Curry
crop should be grown in the latter ly cured."
11, 1912.
part of the season because the tree Brown, AprilSoap
sold
Ointment
and
Cutlcura
needs all tbe plant food available dur- throughout
the world. Sample of each
ing the early growing season.- Norfree, with . Skin Book. Address
mally, a young orchard tree Bhould be- post-card
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.'
gin growing in April or early May, Adv.
as It should make the larger part of
the growth before the 1st ot July.
The Spooners.
If the seed Is sown In early spring
She was bidding a hurried farewell
for a cover crop the young plants soon to a young man of her acquaintance.
begin to take this plant food and
"Oh, I shall kiss my ma!' 'she cried.
are apt to materially cut down the
Her eBcort was on the point of of
growth of the trees. ThiB taking up fering himself as substitute, but pull
of plant food by outside plants is de- ed up In time when he realized that
sirable the later part of the season, she, probably meant to have said
for we always have a tendency where shall miss my car."
clef.n cultivation is given and plenty
of water to keep our trees growing
Mftkes the launrirpM hnnnv-tfiftt- 'e
R1
too long, and as a result they are apt Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
grocers.
to go Into the winter with Immature wmie cioines. ah
Adv.
wood.
No End to This.
In many cases we think that the
"Pa, what is meant by 'ad Infinibest practice Is to sow this cover
crop in drills, leaving an open space tum' f"
''That's the same thing, my son, as
from three to five feet either side of
the tree row. . The cover crop 1b of every valet having a valet.
two-foladvantage. It adds vegetable
Syrup for Children
fiber to the soil, which makes tbe Mrs. Wlnslow'e Soothingteething, softens tne gums, reduces innamma-tton,aluvysoil more active and easier to Irrigate,
pain, curen wind eolle J&c a bottled
and it left on the ground In the winter protects the soil from the drying
Lots of men who have an aim In life
and freezing and holds the snow and lack ammunition.
leaves from drifting. Many of our
growers object to leaving the crop on
-,
the ground in tbe winter, a- they
thing that fall plowing Is necessary In
the orchard In order to have the
H Have yon Indigestion or dysground In condition to irrigate. This
pepsia, a torpid liver or any
is true to a certain extent, but in
other of the many ills comfew cases, we believe, 1b there any
ing from a weak stomach T
real difficulty in Irrigating orchardB
that are plowed In the spring. If the
DR. PIERCE'S
land lacks slope, It simply means that
Discovery
Medical
Golden
the irrigating furrow- must be deeper
and the furrows need not be so close
forty
years
has done a
for
together, as, ot course, the flatter the
"lion's share" in eliminating
ground, the more water will be taken
these distressing ailments.
up as the water advances across the
Order sv Bottle from

BACKACHE IS

Many Sides to Question of Best Way
to Supply Vegetable 8upply
Matter of Irrigation.

A Weak Stomach?

field.

DISCOURAGING
Backache

a

life

makes
burden.
aches,

Head-

diss;
and dis-

spells
tressing o r 1
nary disorders
are a constant
trial.
Take
--

warning!

Sus-

pect kidney
trouble. Look

for
abont
good kidney
remedy.

Learn from
one who has
found relief

"Evtiy Plctart
Jells J dtofy"

frnm tha nnma ftllffarinff.
Get Doan's Kidney Pills
same that Mr. uee naa.

the

A Toacas Caso

J tT T m .19 W W.l mi. H, ri.tmrnn Tn.. MT1
from
"For tour veers 1 endured misery
Morphine wee niy only relief. 1 had terrible pele.
In my beck end It wee nerd tor me to peae tbe
recretlone. Doen'e Kidney PllleearedmeasleaB.
ly, and 1 here been well ever elnoe- .-

era.

.Bern
at
- Cet-Doen'e
HIDMH
A J&
w
PILLS
Any Store,

Wn.it

BOc

1-

CO.. BUFFALO, M.V.

ALLEN'S
FOOTEASE,
The Antiseptic powder shaken into
the shoes The Staatterd Bea-c- dy
lor the
feet for a Quarter
f)00 tcftf unnnijtlA.
Sold
rvntitrv
Sample FKBB
Trade Mark, everywhere,
Koy.n .
s.
Alien
mmsiea.
Address.

The Man who put the

EEs la FEET

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

y

Do you realize tbe fact that thousands
of women are now using

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder

as a remedy for mucous, membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal t
pelvio catarrh, inflammation or nlcersv-tion- ,
caused by female IUbT Women
who have been cured say "it Is worth
Its weight in gold." Dissolve In water
and apply locally. For ten years the)

Lydia B. Plnkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Faxtine in their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet oses It baa '
no equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Faxton Toilet Co, Boston.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS,
If 70ufOl'OUTOrSOIITS"liUH DOWN'of'GOTTHIBLUnf

SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, MEKVOÜS DISEASES)
EKUFTIOMS. FILES.'
fRONICWBAKNESSE8,UL.CERS,SKlN
writs for mr PRKI book,
host
ttMOT
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN.tTTELLSALLatMot
by"
DISEASES and tht) R H WAR K ABITE CURES EFFECTED

instructivs

the

THINEW FRCNCHRIMEDV.

ERAPION
TH
ir.tr.
rwniiilv for YonitflWN

AbtolntalrFRKE.

DEC C

DDI ICC

all. merit.

X"&
Pool

Da

enrtsicarlv

bes'rMlltr.Ime

bay same goods else
where. Write for free Illustrated eataJogneY
Slvlng- Information on
W. Mil
Your DroggUt today
tbeeplarieaof
llniirVT Produ!c1
our
members. Br relitlitor
rllKr
Howard K. Burton, A Mayer and Chemlat I Utile llUlllel parcel pott. Ask for priesa.
Leadvlue, Colorado.
Specimen prices: tiold, ellTer, lead, II; gold, slrrer, THE COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS ASTIL
75 cent; gold, fiUcent; sino or copper. 11. Mailing
1440 Market

envelopes and f nil price list sent on application
Control and umpire work oUolted, Beíerenoe; Car

Street, Denrer. Cel..

Donate jxauonai Aazut.
Lights on' Table.
Watson K.C
Candles In colora to match the color
PATENTS ington.Li.u. uooEBina. ntxo
W. N. U., DENVER. NO.
scheme are used for decoration and
light on the dinner table. If one canIs tn arrien seeds, it IB USUal to
delabrum Is used. It is placed In the
seed
buy direct from responsible
center of the table; It two or more ing tone.
bouses.
they are placed at the ends. Single
8.1.00
Garden seed require much the same
Cluny laces are used in touches of
candlesticks are set at Intervals along
AND
the sides and on the corners of the trimming at the neck and sleeves on treatment as grass seeds or small
grains.
many of the more expensive gowns.
table.
Thick-nec- k
onions are usually seen
FOR MBtANDJVOMEN.
luring such seasons as have wet
and weather at the UBual time of ripenMAY BE MADE IN TWO WAYS finished off with a fine pink
ssievneaa?; ggs BEST BOYS SHOES In tMe WORLD
ana 13.QU.
92.0O,
white silk cord.
ing.
The largest makers of
For an oval cushion, four Inches In
Demand for good productive farm
Useful and Pretty Pincushion the DeMen's 9360 and 94.UU
length, two and a half Inches
In property 1b steadily Increasing. Some
sign for Which May Be Made
shoes in the world.
width, and an Inch and a halt In very high prices are paid tor
Either Circular or Oval.
:
yon
tout dealer to bow
height Is a useful little size In which
farms.
T-- Doncrlu SUUSO.
ft4.00 and
teLBOahoM. Jmt am (rood In ttvla.
There are very few farms on whichMH-JLjNew Ideas for pincushions are al- to make It, and for the circular cush
E
hm wtwr SLsi ninnr niHtw eonm mo.w to B7 00 SSÜitf
ways welcome, and our sketch shows ion three and a half Inches in diame nittinni lnhnr exDended in nrenarthe onlT d Iff rene Is the nrioe. Shoes In all
I
mmx
yield
not
.
sapes
would
10
ter
bed
ana
inch
an
styles
seminars,
everjixxiy.
half
and
In
height
and
a
seed
Ing
the
a cushion of a particularly useful and
oouid visit W. I DoaglM large faeto- - i
If
70a
returns.
on
type,
made
handsome
can
be
Mass.,
which
see
practical
and
for Tonraelf"
lies at Brockton.
how carefully W. I Donrlas shoes are made.
. Tbe
most profitable way ot marketthe same lines either circular or oval
Charming Crepe de Chine Blouse.
would then understand wTit thv srawUTftntM .
fodder Is through stock.
and
ing
grain
snape
now
ana wo
better,
better,
In shape. In both cases a cushion
nt
their
look
Yoke effects are much the vogue
longer than anr other make for the prloa.
manure, which is very
now, and some of the new shirtwaists They produce
w. L.
sboes are not for tale in ?onr Ttelmty, order
boíl
necessary
to
the
and costume blouses for spring show
fthoM for antrr member of the famtl. u all urlces. bv
t ir ah&ked lime be In eartb In
un n nu
rut) uueMeuto
ruixi
siim.rtris
shallow yokes in effective combinabv mail.
hnw iHr
ta nrrter
It will ihov tod
WtlatT.
It will keep
potted.
are
plants
assWwhich
TAKE
NO
and why roa esn tars money on your footwear.
tion with very open collars. A blouse
HttiV
name fa Manoed
away.
M.
Haw,
SUBSTITUTE
on the bottom.
ssroeatHi.
worms
of tbiB sort was made of crepe de
Salsify or vegetable oyster should
chine In a new rich shade of blue.
same
ground
as
the
The shallow yoke over the shoulders be left in the
&
Freezing Improves it.
was attached to the gathered blouse parnenips.
ot
Don't plant the large varieties
offerlne for ssle their Ins Improved. Irtlnted farms In the Plalnvlew district 00
re
under corded piping, tbe yoke extendexpecting to raise as especially attractive terms. It you are wanting a home where you can make a fmlj
ing down to form a long shoulder cucumbers,
kind were used. crop every year in tne Tintan enmate tn tne woria, ncn son ana pare
Une. A broad, very low collar of the many as If tbe cluster
The sooner manure la spread In the
crepe de chine opened In front of the
loss of fertility
point of intersection of .yoke and field the smaller the
and the smaller tbe amount
waist, and over this broad
collar incurred required
to handle it.
turned back an equally low but nar- of labor
Consider clovers. It often means
row white moire silk collar. The long
failure and sucbetween
sleeves had deep, fitted cuffs of tbe the differenceclovers are almost Indiscrepe, and narrower turn back' cuffs cess. Tbe
In the farm scheme.
of white moire. This smart and artis- pensablecommon disk harrow is more
The
tic little blouse accompanied a spring
must be made of the required size traveling costume of blue silk and generally used than any other Implement to cultivate alfalfa, and when
and shape first, and trimmed after- wool lansdowne In the same shade.
:w-- .
l
se'.
properly adjusted does good work.
wards, and for a round cushion two
be
must
of
pieces
material
circular
Baby's Bath Gowns.
Confidence In Driver.
cut out and sewn on to a band, and
Bath gowns for babies are made by
The team must have perfect confidiagram B illustrates this.
children
crippled
and
sold
for
three
dence In the driver, and this is only
Then the upper surface of the
of gained by Intelligent and consistent
cushion Is covered with pale pink dollars. They are well made,sensible
'
handling.
silk, on which the floral design con- durable material, and are both
and attractive. They are made
sisting of four white daisies and
toweling
with
embroidered
.Aerator an Essential.
green leaves, shown In diagram A. of Turkish
and cuffs of fine pique. The
One mess of milk spoiled for lack
baa been embroidered. The sides of collars
pique
are
toweling
and
all
and
white,
cooling will pay tor a good
proper
with
draped
loosely
of
the cuBhlon are
aerator.
Write the General Office, PLsinvlew, Texas, at once for full particulars.
.soft pale Dink silk, and the edges are the embroidery is done In blue.
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SYNOPSIS.
At the beginning of oíintt automobile
the Moaoüry.
mechanician
Sice th machine, drope dead. Strange
routh, Jesae Floyd. volunteers, and la accepted.

CHAPTER I. (Continued.)
"Gola" to throw away the raoe an'
wreck your machine, for foolishness T"
Inquired. "That's Just like you.
ftalph Stanton. You'll risk a blow-ou- t
an a smash to save five minutes In a
twenty-fou- r
hour race. You can drive,
tmt you won't use common sense."
Something snapped under Stanton's
Bask. Raging with silent fury, he
elowed down his car and swung Into
the paddock gate as they came opposite It, thundering through to his own

tamp.
"Fix that tire," he commanded, as
the swarm of mechanics surrounded
them, and descended from his seat to
confront the assistant manager. "Have
fou got me' another mechanician,

This one won't do."
"Why, no," Mr. Green deprecated.
The driver who alternates with you
anta to keep his mechanician; besides, the man Isn't exactly ready to
go with you, and he couldn't do both
I've telephoned to
shifta, anyhow.
Ihe company to find a man and rush
aim," here.
What," he looked toward
the car, where
the group around
Floyd's bronze head shone In the electric light as he directed proceedings,
what's the matter with this one?

fet?

Scared?"

"No," conceded Stanton, grudgingly

morara
rnrrnr
'ip

wow

The next hour passed a trifle more
waa
quietly. Perhaps even Stanton
sufficiently tired by the strain to drive
with some conservatism; perhaps ho
acknowledged mentally that no car
built would stand such viciously grueling work for twenty-fou- r
consecutive
hours. But he kept tbe lead gained,
for all that, and a pace like the long
swoop of a swallow.
'Car coming out of the paddock.
lap.
Hundred and eightieth
Car
stopped around the bend," Floyd reported, at Intervals.
Otherwise there
was mute attention to business on the
,
part of both men.
Signal," Stanton abruptly ordered,
across
at last, as they rushed
the
stretch of track between tbe grandstand and the training-camps- .
Floyd obediently rose In his place,
raising his arms above his bead In the
accepted signal to their men to stand
ready tor the car's entrance.
On the
next circuit Stanton turned Into the
paddock and came to a stop before
tbe Mercury's tent
Get out," he directed, and himself
left his seat.
The two men who alternated were
waiting to relieve the two who descended from the machine. The workmen swarmed around to fill tanks and
give swift inspection, and the fretting
car sped back to tbe track.
Left opposite each other In the flick
ering glare of the swinging electric
lamps, driver and mechanician stood
and
for a moment, weary,
still tense.
Stanton unclasped his
mask with a Jerk, took a step toward
the tent, then turned toward hi as-

(oat. "Insolent and Interfering."
sistant
"Well, If that la all"
' Stanton turned his back upon the
"The three hours are up," he ob
angry,
blindly
recklessly
and
served roughly. "I suppose you leave
speaker,
all reasoning. ,
comWhen, the brief operation
pleted, Floyd sprang up beside his
Iriver tor the start, Stanton surveyed
aim through his goggles.
"If you are nervous about my driving and my sense, you had better get
sff now," was the grim warning. "For
drive as I see fit, and I'm going to
make up these laps."
"Why are you wasting time here,
hen?" countered the mechanician,
practically.
The Mercury hurtled viciously down
Ibe Une of training camps and burst
But on the track like a blazing meteor.
Stanton shitted into high gear on the
carve, and began to drive as he saw

fast

t
'

me."
"Why do you suppose thatt Are
you through with me?" Floyd asked.
with studied quietness.
I made the offer to any man who
would go for the first three hours.
The time is up; you're free to get
your money from Mr- - Green, and
leave."
Floyd took off his own mask and

"I've got you a mechanician, Stanton!" be exclaimed Jubilantly. "I telephoned our fix to headquarters, and
Jack Rupert is coming down the
chief tester at the factory, you know,
who used to race with the chief himself. He 'phoned that he wouldn't see
the Mercury thrown out but to tell
you he was going to cancel his life
Insurance policy first so be would not
be accused of suicide for the benefit
of his belri. Funny chap I He'll be
hero before you go on the track

again."
"What fort" demanded Stanton. "If
I kill my mechanician, I kill my our
and myself I don't need two men.
and I've got one."
began
"But I thouaht yon said
the amasad Mr. Green.
'PhonÁ RuBOrt that
I vea wnna
I'll leeo Floyd. Now, I'd like to get
some rest"
stepped
Tha assistant manaaref
aside from the entrance, confounded.
CHAPTER II.

...

The Risk and the Lady.
Two hours later, Stanton emerged
from his camp and strolled toward
tbe paddock exit It was after two
o'clock In he morning; the dark arch
sky overhead, the black
of star-se- t
emptiness of the central field except
tor the Une of tents, contrasted oddly
with the glistening white track where
cars circled tirelessthe meteor-brigh-t
ly to the accompanying monotone of
many voices, varied by the occasional
wail of the official klaxon. Une ma
chine was out of the race, after going
through the fence; a heap of disor
dered metal which men were striving
frantically to restore to activity, while
hospital tent its
In the illuminated
driver and mechanism were undergoing a kindred process of rehabilitation. Other cars went in ' and out
from their camps, for oil, for gasolene, for tires and minor repairs for
Banana Dlaeaee. Threatens Market
all the countless wants of a racing
Because of the fact that the much
machine. Stanton looked for the Mer- dreaded
"Panama banana disease,"
cury, then, satisfied, crossed the track
which baa devastated the banana plan
the
space
before
the
and entered
tations of Central America and the
grand-stand- .
Island of Trinidad, has made its ap
Along the edge of the cement prom pearance in Jamaica, the chief source
enade were parked a row of automo- of supply for American markets, a
biles whose owners preferred to wit shortage and even a dearth in the
ness the race from their own cars market supply of bananas, the most
rather than from the tiers of seats be- common of tropical fruits. Is threathind.
Past them . Stanton turned, ened.
avoiding the fire of attention and curiStrenuous measures are being tak
osity be would draw by crossing the
spread. The plants
lighted space where recognition must en to prevent Its
26 infected districts have Deen
follow. He was going to the restau In the
lime, and after
with
treated
down,
cut
rant In the interior of the stand-B- ut
exposure to the atmosphere a while
as he passed a big white tour
been covered with earth. Another
ing car at the end of the row, a wom- have
of precaution is that tbe feet of
an leaned from the shadow of tbe top. mode
all persons and animals that may pass
"I beg your pardon," she sum- through the plantation are to be dismoned, her tone composed and rather infected, so that bacteria- may not be
Imperious.
carried to adjoining propertleB. No ex
The apology veiled a command. pense will, be spared in fighting tbe
Stanton halted.
disease.
Humor of Artemus Ward.
Home years ago the real screen! in
cacblnnatlon was Artemus Ward. Our
fatbera were wont to read the witticisms ol this great humorist and
laueh till the tears ran down their
cheeks. As an example of how funny
Artemus could be when be tried, take
this extract from hia letter on Jefferson Davis, president of the Confederacy, alleged to have been written in
Richmond:
'Jeff. Davis Is not popular here.
She is regarded as a southern sympathiser, & ytt I'm told he was kind
to his parents. She ran away from
em many years ago and baa never bin
This was showln' 'em a good
back.
deal of consideration when we reflect
what hia conduck has been. Her cap- tur in female apparel confooses me in
regard to his sex; & you- see I speak
of him as her and as frequent as other
wise, ft I guess he feels so blsselt."

St.
stood
witnesses
Tbe
daring most of the next hour, alternately applauding and shouting
climbing on seats and benches to
ee. The other racers gave the Marjory room on the turns, after the
Alan car tried to steal an inside
close-packe-

weep, and skidding, missed destruction through and with Stanton by tbe
oarrow margin of a foot.
There was neither opportunity nor
rtah for speech between the two who
(ode the verge of death on the Mercury. Floyd attended steadily to-h- is
duties; pumping oil, brushing the yellow traekdust from the pilot's goggles
to clear his vision for each. turn,
watching the tires and the other machines. But he made no protest at the
deadly methods of his companion.
Near the end of the second hour,
the scream of tbe klaxon sounded its
significant warning of trouble.
"It's us lamps out," called the me
cbanülan, after a comprehensive review of their machine.
his head impatiently,
. Stanton shook
and kept on; deliberately paasing the
.paddock gate- - Instead of turning In;
for
As Uwy shot by. the grand-stan- d
he aroond time, the klaxon sounded
.araln. lona and Imperiously. fGoln' to fighrtbe Judges!- lisped
Floyd, with, careful politeness.
Tbe driver did not speak or glance
of light .and
from the funnel-effec- t
but
dart Into which they werewasboring, gen-not
the catch of his breath
pad-docswung
Into the
leb Howevev. he
o the next circuit, and baited
lamp
m. .brief instant to have to
usual
Familiar with hi
lighted.rants, a man ran bringing a pitcher
a
who
wallowed
of water to Stanton;
little, then pushed the vessel so roughly toward his mechanician that some
.of the liquid splashed over the recipi
upon them both.
ent and trickled down curtly.
"Here." he offered
and
Thanks," Floyd accepted.
drank as they bounded forward, toss-4n-a
the tin pitcher back over bis
ejhoulder. where a reporter gathered
up
t and sat upon a keg of oil to write
a Dretty account of tbe volunteer me chanician who had made the Mernry's entry possible and of the conse- t ra Ma4 of Stanton for him

"And as I only arrived an hour ago,
I wished to beg some information."
"I am one of the men driving." he
corroborated.
She turned to glance at the cars
rushing by, struggling for the lead.
"Thank you. Can yon tell mo
whether Ralph Stanton Is now driving
the Mercury?"
"No," be answered. Interested for
the first time. "But he will take the
wheel again In halt an hour."
"Ah? i have heard so much of his
spectacular feats, I," she gave a careI
less, rippling laugh, "I confesa
Should like to see some of them."
"Yes? Well, half the people ber
come to see whether some of the men
won't take a chance once too often.
They say there la a pleasant thrill in
watching some one else get killed."
"Hardly that," she demurred. "Still
If one coinés to an automobile race,
one wants to see something more exciting than a drive In the park; something mora exciting than that" She
waved
fragile hand toward the
track, shrugging her shoulders with
an airy amusement and scorn.
Stanton surveyed the soene, the
darkness hiding his expression.
"The Mercury Is marking time with
a substitute driver, tbe Duplex Is off
with a choked feed-pipand the Stern
went through the fence," he summed
up. "The others are driving to win
by endurance, playing for accidents to
tbe faster cars. Jt is a dull period,
Just now. Yet every car there Is going fast enough to face destruction if
anything goes wrong."
She turned to him again, and be
knew her gaze swept him interrogaBut hia close-fittintively, searchlngly.
Unen costume offered no means
of identification, since he purposely
kept from the- - light the silver letters
running across his Jersey.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A Card to the Club. '
Old ' Colonel Dick' Bright of Washington was shaved tor many years by
a negro barber, who, not being blessed
with tbe splendid longevity of the colJ
onel, finally dtad. Bright went to the
funeral, and at the dinner tabid1 that
evening said ho had put
card in tbe old barber's coffin.
"That's' the craziest thing I ever
heard of," remarked a friend.- "What
on earth did you do it for?"
"Well," explained the colonel, if
he goes' to heaven, he- won't need It!
But, if he goes to the other place, It
will introduce' Mm to a lot of good
fellows. Popular Mechanics:'

"t

Am-On-

of trie Men Driving," He Corroborated.
"Madam?" he responded, astonished
and scarcely pleased.
She deliberately stepped down be
side him, accompanied by the crisp
sound of shaken silk and a drift of
faint rich fragrance. She wore a
dark motor-vei- l,
and in the mingling
of dense shadows and glaring lights it
waa not possible to distinguish more
thun her general effect of youth and
grace.
d
"I fancied by your costume that you
were one of the racers,." she explained.

his white, steadfast taco and
tired eyes to the other's gaze.
"1 entered for the race, or for as
much of It as yon want me," he corrected. "Until yon quit or find a substitute you like better, I'm with yon."
They looked at each other.
"Go rest then. There is coffee in- Mlde," bade Stanton, and swung on bis
heel.
At the entrance to his tent he was
met by the exultant assistant
bared

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Waatern Newspaper Union News Service.

DENVER MARKET8.

Cattle.

Beef steers, corn fed, good to
choice .
..7.50 8.40
Beef steers, corn fed, fair to
good
,6.757.50
Beef steers, pulp fed, good to

choice.,. i..,...........7.B08.25

Beef steers, pulp fed, fair to
,
good
6.757.40
Beet steers, hay fed, good to
choice
7.508.25
Beef Bteers, hay fed, fair to
good
;.6.75i&7.4S
Heifers, prime, pulp fed
7.00 (38.00
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
good to choice
.6.60.726
Cow and heifers, pulp fed,
'
6.00 $6.50
fair to good
Cowa and heifers, corn fed,
good to choice
.6.767.25
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
6.00 6.75
fair to good
5.00(3)6.00
Stock cows
Veal calves
8.0011.00
Bulls
5.506.60
Stags . .
6.007.00
Feeders and stockers, good
to choice
.7.2507.75
Feeders and stockers, fair to
good
.6.50(87.25
Feeders and stockers, com
mon to fair
6.006.50
Hogs.

...8.708.85

hogs

Good

Sheen. .'
. ..7.758.15
Lambs
Ewei
6.756.60
Yearlings
6.767.25
Wethers
6.256.75
7.25ig7.75
Feeder lambs, F. P. R
Feeder ewes, F. P.- R. . .... ,4.254.80
Feeder yearlings, F. P. R. ..6.00 6.7 5
Hay.

(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O.
B. Track Denver.)
Colorado upland, per ton. 11.00 12.00
Nebraska upland, per ton.ll.0011.50
Second bottom, Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton.. 8.00(g) 8.50
Timothy, per ton
12.0012.50
8.60
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park, choice, ton. . .12.0O12.50
San Luis Valley, per ton. .10.0011.50
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .11.00 & 12 00
4.00
3.75
Straw, per ton

..........

'
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs... 1.32
1.05
Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs.
Nebraska oats, sacked
1.20
Corn chop, sacked ,
1.19
Corn in sack
Bran, Colo., per J09 lba. ......1.00

Potatoes. .
Potatoes, cwt
Potatoes, new, Fla., hamper.

501.35
$2.20

Fruit

.7502.00

Apples, Colo., box

Dressed Poultry,
20
Turkeys, fancy, ,D. P
Turkeys, old toros ........17
15
Turkeys, choice
16
Hens, small
.16
Hens, large
23
Broilers . .
18
Ducks.
15
Geese
9
Roosters
Live Poultry.
15
Hens, small
15
Hens, large
Roosters
18
Ducks . . . ...
Turkeys, 8 lbs. or over ....17
....13
Geese
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net F.
O. B;

-

Denver

O. B;

..r

No.

-

Denver

Z

....

Eggs, case count

3.50

3. 25

Flour,
Standard Colorado, net

Din:-

.

net F.

18
17

20
16
10

17 .
1T

8
18
19
15- -

18

IT
$5.20

Butter.
- 83
Elgin . . .
,
35
Creameries, ex. Colo., lb. ,
35
rvonmnrion. ex. East. lb. .
32
Creameries, 2d grade, lb.
26
029
Process
25
Packlna-- stock

;...'...,

' MISCELLANEOUS

MARKETS.

Prices In Chicago.
Chicago. Wbeat Cash: Na 2 red,
1.10; No. 3 red, $1.001.04;
$1.07
Personal Affront .
.90
Striking members of the Amalga-mate- d No. Z hard, 9495He; No. 3 hard, No.
94V496c;
Skirt Stitchers' were holding a $95o; No. X Northern, No.
Northern,
3
2 Northern, 9iS14c;
conference.'
092c; No. 2 spring, 9293c; No. 3
"Where Is that tall, Ihfh girl' Wh
spring, 9092c; No. 4 spring, 8388c;
Joined the union last week?" Inquired velvet chaff,
094Hc; durum, 95
tbe walking delegates.
99c.
The secretary arose to reply :
Corn No. 2, 5656Hc No. 2 white,
. "She handed
in her resignation thli
No. 2 yellow, 66V4S7c;
morning."
No". 3, 55i45(i; No. 3 white. 6758c;
"What waa her reason T
No. 3 yellow, 55'A56i4c; No. 4, 64
"She took offense when she was 64Hc; No. 4 white, 64o; No. 4 yellow,
called on to act as a picket" Judga 64 14 0 55c.
Oats No. 2 white, 3737Hc; No. 3
No Danger.
No. 4 white, 8435e;
white,
yon
why
wist
"I can't understand
standard, 3003614c.
Don't yot
to go to tbe legislature.
Ryr No. 2, 6262140.
think your business will suffer if yot
Barley 4670c
'
are elected?"
Timothy
$3.00S.65.
"Oh, no. You see, 1 manufacture
Clover $16.0021.C0.
things which are needed In furnisr
Pork $19.80.
log public offices."
Lard $11.1714.
Ribs $11.00 11.25.

6859c;

3535c

Estancia

S. Spore is expected here Sat
fered at a price that made it
SUNDAY SGHOOL
urday
from Oklahoma.
a bargain.
Mrs. Jenson an
Published every Friday?
J. A. CONSTANT,!
J. B. Underwood of Willard
CONVENTION nounced that the flower seeds
ANNIE PORTER.
Owners.
was a county seat visitor Wed
sent by Congressman Fergus-so- n
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Publisher
nesday.
had arrived and would be
Entered ae second clasB matter Jaouary 11,
Sunday
School
The
Convention
1907. la the postoffice at Estancia, N. M., under
distributed
at the next meet
There will be a sacred concert
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1907..
at the Methodist church Tues at Willard this week is said to ing. Mr, Fergusson wrote to
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance
day evening, May 6th, at 7:30 have been one of the most suc- the club and promised shrubcessful meetings in the history bery and bulbs for the park if
Everybody come.
of the county, both in point of they can be
taken care of.
OF LOCAL INTEREST J. M. Caddy, who has been at attendance and in interest.
Ice cream with nuts and
Spring Hill, Kansas, for some
The following resolutions were
angel food cake was served at
time, is now located in Kansas passed:
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
adv
City.
Whereas, The Torrance Coun- five o'clock. The next meetWanted at Johnson's Produce
ing will be with Mrs. Terry,
House, No. 7 E. Main, Poultry.
Deputy Sheriff Dee Robinson ty Sunday School Convention
Eggs, Butter and Hides. Asa went to Santa Fe Wednesday, held in Willard on 'Tuesday, May the 6th. The members
pays the cash. Sells you feed taking Jesus
April 29, 1913, was a most suc will please remember that this
Oliveras to the pengroceries and meats at lowest
meeting from every is due day, the first meeting
cessful
prices. Solicits your trade. Come itentiary.
point of view, being well at in each month having been
and see us.
advt.
Mrs. H. F. Mathews who has tended by Sunday School repre set aside for that purpose.
Mrs. L. D. Roberts and Mrs. been teaching school at Magda- sentatives from different parts
Rosseau got up a surprise party lena, returned Tuesday to her of the County; and
LUCIA
last Saturday evening in honor home northwest of Estancia.
Whereas, the well arranged f
of Miss Marguerite Roberts'
and splendidly conducted pro
There will be a district Sun gram contained many features Special Correspondence.
birthday.
A number of Miss
Marguerite's girl friends were day School meeting at Moriarty of special interest from which
Mrs. Mary Miller and baby
invited and a dainty six o'clock next Sunday, at which a good helpful ideas and great encour left for her parents' home in
time is anticipated, and it is agement bad been
dinner was served.
received, Texas Tuesday night.
hoped
many people from this therefore, be it
Mrs. Priestly left for home
J. P. Kennedy has been ap- vicinityas as
can make it conven
Resolved,
That the sincere Tuesday night,
pointed a U. S. Commissioner
to do so will attend.
ient
thanks of this association be ex
for Estancia, and presumably inMiss Maloney and Miss Ada
tends to get into the game. He
Word comes from Mountain- - tended to the Rev. W. C. Mer-rit- t, Hubbard were in Estancia Mon
International Field Secre- day.
says he is not quite ready to an- air of a fatal accident on the
nounce his plans.
railroad at that place Wednesday. tary of Sunday Schools in New
Horace Brown was called to
Mexico, to the Officers of the AsMrs. Julius Meyer went to A man named Roy Cole and a
to take charge of the
Madrone
sociation,
to
and
who
all
those
Santa Fe the latter part of last Mr. Ormsby were on a car loaded
bis wife expects
but
section
participated in the program
week for treatment in a sana- with piping, when a sudden jerk have
home
him
about
the first.
pleasures
for
benefits
and
the
shifitng
of the
torium. Mr. Meyer went up of the train and a
Mr. Maloney returned home
received
this
meeting
from
and
beheavy
piping
caught
them
Monday.
tween the end of the piping and the instructive, uplifting and from Estancia Friday.
Mrs. Lotah Hicks and Mrs.
Earl Moulton made a flying
the next car. Cole was killed general progressive ideas and
Nisbett went to Torrance Monday and Ormsby was seriously in- suggestions made and received. business trip to Lucia last Sat
where they expect to stay for a jured, though is
not thought Be it further
urday. He returned to his
it
time.
Resolved, That we extend to home in Corona Sunday.
the latter 's life is endangered.
Wanted Land for sale. List
the people of Willard in general,
Cecil Wilson and his father
H. F. Mathews reports that and especially to the ladies, a
your Estancia Valley land in person or by mail with the Estancia the Albuquerque Good Roads most hearty assurance of our ap- took two loads of hay to Co
Realty Co. A. J. Green, Presi- bunch have been out looking preciation for their splendid hos- rona Monday.
dent, H. C. Williams, Secretary over the Cedro Canyon route, pitality, manifested in their most
Mr. Loveall and son of Val
advt
and Treasurer.
with a view of locating the generous manner of entertain- ley View ate supper at the
For sale, one team of burros. road between the lower Estan- ment Be it further
Resolved, That the action of Smoot home Saturday night
's
To be sold in front of Sam
cia Valley and Albuquerque on the Moriarty District in holding and left for Roswell the same
office, Saturday, May 10.
that route. No doubt that is a district convention is hereby evening. They report they
advt. the best that can be done. A strongly commended and we rec- killed a large rattlesnake on
D. J. Alexander.
to the presidents of the
Mrs. A. J. Green and son Ken- good road can be made, it will be ommend
other districts of holding similar their way to Lucia.
vallower
the
shorter
for
mueh
Saturday
evening
returned
neth
meetings before the date of the
Mr. Miller, the surveyor, has
from their California trip. Mrs. ley than the Tijeras Canyon, annuel convention at Mountain-air- ,
a
bunch of men in the Lucia
Aug. 11th and 12th. Be it
Green was quite ill upon arrival and it will be a scenic route that
surveying the
neighborhood
talking
further
about.
is
worth
and has been confined to her bed
Resolved. That we urge upon government land.
since. She does not like CalifThe Woman's club which orig- all members present and all other
Mr. and Mrs. John McGilli-vra- y
ornia.
inated and fixed up the rest room Sunday School workers in the
daughter, Mrs.
and
ancounty
importance
the
of
the
The postoffice was moved yes- on Main Street want it impressed
Brown had
meeting
and
Falcona
to
nual
be
at
held
White
terday to the new location, sec- upon the public that it is open
and ask them to exert a nice auto ride to Allan Mac
ond door north of Romero's on Saturdays for the public, es- their best endeavors towards se
store.
pecially for women shoppers curing a large meeting and that Gillivray's ranch Sunday.
every
John McGillivray and Jean
School be repreThe regular quarterly meeting from the country. The books and sented Sunday
by delegates, to the end Mattiogly went to Estancia
library
for
magazines
are
of
the
of the Torrance County Developthat Torrance county may mainment Association will be held at free use, and may be taken out tain its already established rep- Monday.
Mr. Douglas is working at
in this
Moriarty Monday. There will be and kept two weeks but if kept utation for
the He-- 1 ranch.
important business and a good lenger than two weeks a charge line of work.
Harry Fincke, Chairman,
will be made. We will add on
Mr. Patterson's colt was bit
attendance is desired.
Mrs. M. B. Fuller,
our own responsibility that the
by a snake but is getting
tea
H.
A.
Mrs.
Garnett.
InFound, a bunch of keys.
rest room was not fitted up prialong nicely now.
quire at this office.
advt. marily for dogs. Of course this
Church Services.
Allan McGillivray bought
Rev, R. E. Farley went to may be disputed, but we'll stick
530
head of sheep this week.
Sunday
School
Catholic
The
to it until it is proven otherwise. now meets every Sunday mornSanta Fe Wednesday.
805 from Earl Moultou and
ing at 10:15 instead of in the 225 from a Mexican.
afternoon.
Mr. Hunter has returned to
J, W. Corbett of Mountainair Oklahoma but he says he will
was transacting business at the
be back some time this year.
courthouse Wednesday.
$2.75
An inch and a half of rain
100 lbs. Red Seal Flour.
Mrs.
Nice furnished rooms.
in this country during the
fell
adjoining
M.
E. Davis,
$2.25
100
Best Corn Meal
advt. past week. It was fine for the
$1.40
100
Sacks Br.in and Shorts.
grass.
Unclaimed Letters
"
Mr. Hubbard left Tuesday
$5.75
List of letters remaining un
100
S. G. Sugar
claimed in the Estancia postoffice for Texico. He will return
$1.00 April 28, 1913.
16
S. G. Sugar.
soon.
Rogers & John
60
5
Buckets Compound Lard
Mr. Walkar, our poultry
Mr. Felix Phillips
Tuttle & John
man, is laid up with a broken
$1.15
10
not called for in fifteen days
the result of his saddle
$2.15 willIf be sent to the dead letter of foot,
20
falling with him.
pony
25 fice. J. P. Porter, P. M.
6 Bars Bob White Soap
Health a Factor in Success.
THE ACORN CLUB
25
The largest factor contributing to a
5 " Sunny Monday Soap
News-Heral- d

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N.

U. S. Land Office

M.

April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
Bryant, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on November 22nd, .1910,. and ileptem-be- r
22nd, 1911, made homestead entries
Nos. 014551 and 015817, for sejf and
e
swü Section 9, wK swJi
Section 10, Township 7 north, Range 10
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-so- n,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the Eth day of June,
1913.

Claimant names as wltaessee;
Cicero Mellan, Barnett D. Freiling-e- r,
S. P. McCrary, R. E. Burrus, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUKL R. OTERO, Register.

Prompt and Effectual
Cure for Bad Colds.

Most

When you have a bad cold you want
a remedy that will not only give relief, but effect a prompt and permanent cure, a remedy that is pleasant to
take, a remedy that contains nothing
injurious. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets all these requirements. It
acts on nature's plan, relieves the
lungs, aids expectoration, opens the secretions and restores the system to a
healthy condition. This remedy has a
world wide sale and use, and can always be depended upon. Sold by all
dealers.
advt.

NEW SPRING STYLES

Spring Shoes
The shoes
that Fashion says you must
wear are here in the largest
possible'assortment.

1

Jen-gon-

.

Moun-taina-

Out

for

ir

Business

There are whites, blacks and
tans, high and low, to fit
every foot and to suit every
taste.
Come in and let us fit your
foot In every spot with one of
the new style tan Oxfords.
Prices range $3.50

-

$5.00

Sole Agency

Hughes Merc Co.
Estancia, N. M.

The Pine Stallion BILL SRP

post-offic- e,

15

Solitary Corn
Royal Blue Corn
Above prices are F. O. B. my store,
Yours for Business,

F. R. Holloway,

10
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.

man's success is undoubtedly health.
been observed that a man is
The Acorn club met Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. E. D. seldom sick when his bowels are regu
he is never well, when they are
Robenon. The occasion was lar
constipated.
For constipation you will
one of the most pleasant meet find nothing quite so good as Chamber1
cemebe
ings yet enjoyed.
lain's Tablets. They not only move
tery committee reported that the bowels but improve the appetite
they had an offer c f a wind and strengthen the digestion. They
advt.
mill in good condition and of are sold by all dealers.

It has

Will make the season as follows:
Wednesdays and Saturdays at Estancia. Balance of the time at my farm 4
miles north and 5 miles west of Estancia.

Description and Pediere

Bill Arp is a dark bay 16,4 hands high,
ten years old, sired by Samuel J. Tilden,
he by Captain Jinks imported from
France by Farmer Jones of Lexington,
His dam was Copperbottom
Kentucky.
and Kentucky Whip.

TERMS

Ten dollars to insure live colt, five
The greatest care
dollars for season.
will be taken to prevent accidents but
will not be responsible should any occur.

G. e. Merrlfield, Owner

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE
M

U.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar F,
Bock, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on January 21st, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 08564, for ne'4 Section 11,
Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N.M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to mane
to esthree year
tablish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 12th day of May, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Green, Ellis Shirley, J. M.
Shaw, N. L. Williams, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

April 1, 1913.
April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John U.
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
Meador, of EBtancia, New Mexico, who
F. Summers, of Estancia, New Mexico,
on August 8th, 1910, made homestead
who, on February 1st, 191 1, made homeentry No. 013967, for nJi Section 26,
Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
for seM
stead entry No. 014869,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inSection 29, Township 6 north, Range 9
tention
to make three vear Proof.
east, N. M. P.Meridian, has filed notice
to establish claim to the land above deto make commutation
of intention
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexProof, to establish claim to the land
ico, on the 14th day of May, 1913.
above described, before Neal Jenson,
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
J. W. Morris, R. D. Vaughn, R. P.
Mexico, on the 5th day of June, 1913.
Clark, W. S. Norman, all of Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
O. W. Kemp, Ernest Kemp, Henry
Shouse, A. M. Parrett, all of Estancia,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 1. 1913.
April 1,1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Emily A.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and
of
for
the
heirs
heir
Pittman,
J.
Honnold,
widow
of
Benjamin
W. Hon-nol- d,
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
State of New Mexico, County of Tor- Robert L. Pittman, deceased, of EstanDepartment of the Interior
deceased, of Estancia. N. M.. who
cia, New Mexico, who, on October 17th, on May 29th, 1909, made homesteac enfruit always the greatest varie U. S. Land. Office at Santa Fe, N. M rance, SB.
Notice is hereby given that at the 1910, made homestead entry No. 014361, try No. 010279, for se'4' Section 21,
ty and best quality.
adv
regular March Term of the Probate for scy Section 22, and the swj Sec- Township 7 north, Range 9 east N.M. P.
April 9, 1913.
Township
7
north. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Notice is hereby given that Harry Court, in and for the County of Tor- tion 23.
five
vear Proof, tn
Ogilvie, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, rance, State of New Mexico, held at Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has make
noma
of
make tablish claim to the land above described,
to
1913,
filed
Joe
notice
3rd,
intention
March
on March 15th, 1910, made homestead Estancia
was duly appointed administrator of three year proof, to establish claim to before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissionyour property? Ask for
entry No. 012934, for self Section 13, the estate of Marguerite Elizabeth the land above described, before Neal er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M. Hollis, deceased, and having duly qual- Jenson. U. S. Commissioner, at Estan 12th day of May, 1913.
our big free list.
ified as such administrator, all persons cia, New Mexico, on the 14th day of
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenhaving legal claims against the said es- May, 1913.
SOUTHWEST REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
J. B. Striplin, E. L. Garvin, Mrs.
tion
to make five year proof, to tate, are hereby required to file the
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
MORI ARTY, NEW MEXICO.
Kate Braxton, A. J. Green, all of Esestablish claim to the land above de- same with the aforesaid administrator
R. P. Clark, S. J. Hubbard, J. W. tancia, New Mexico.
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. through the Clerk of this Court, within
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Vaughn,
D.
R.
of
all
Estancia
prescribed by law, in order Morris.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex- the time same
mav receive due consid New Mexico.
that the
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ico, on the 20th day of May, 1913.
eration; and all parties owing accounts
Department of the Interior,
W. H. MASON
to the said estate, will proceed to make
Claimant names as witnesses;
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the same with tne atore-saiThomas S. Smith, Mark Smith, Ruben settlement
Physician and Optician
Department of the Interior,
administrator.
April 1, 1913.
Striplin, D. D. Smith, all of Estancia,
Bv order of the Court.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Ermie P. Buckner, now Jackson, of
Office iKinnd door
N
M
Pci
anriu
Clerk.
County
Gallegos,
New
Mexico.
Acasio
Estancia.
Mevinn.
New
who nn rVft.
EMBUCIO, 11.111.
April 1. 1913,
8outh of Postollio
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel ber 24th, 1910, made homestead entry
2fi.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
W. Hodgson, of Estancia, New Mexico, No. 014387, for swW Section
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on May 21st, 1906, made home lownship 7 N., Range 7 E., N. M. P.
State of New Mexico, County of Tor- who.
Meridian,
has
hied
of
notice
intention
Department of the Interior,
entry
No. 9443 07483. for neM
stead
rance, 88.
three year Proof, to esU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Section 18, Township 5 north. Range 8 to make
hereby
at
the
Notice
given
is
that
M.
Meridian, has filed not- tablish claim to the land above describN.
P.
eaBt,
H.
FRED
AVERS
April 1, 1913.
ed,
before
Neal
Jenson, U. S. ComProof,
to
year
five
of
intention
make
regular March term of the Probate ice
Notice is hereby given that Emil E. Court in and for the Countv of Tor to establish claim to the land above de- missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
on
the
day
14th
of
May, 1913.
Rauschenbach, of Estancia, New MeX' rance, State of New Mexico, held at scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office bonrs 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m
ico, who, on October 18th, 1906, made Estancia March 3rd, 1913, Bersaba Gon- Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiGeorge S. Clark, John Meador, John
and Eutimio Luna were duly ap- co, on the 12th day of May, 1913.
homestead entry No 10137-0789for zales
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Claimant names as witnesses:
Quinn, J. M. Whitlow, all of Estancia,
pointed administrators of the estate of
wj sejf, Section 9, Town (Jebero Candelaria, deceased, and havwJí
New
Mexico.
George Pugh,
Ingle.
H.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ship 5 north, Range 9 east, N, M. P, ing duly qualified as such administrat- Grace Bridgeford, J.all of Estancia, Mrs.
New
persons
having local claims Mexico; C. L. Archer, of Willard, New
Meridian, has filed notice of intention ors, all
N OT I CE FOR PUBLICAT I ON
LULA ELLETT
re Mexico.
to make five year Proof, to establish against the said estate, are hereby
Department of the Interior,
atore-sai- d
same
tne
to
hie
quired
with
the
R.
OTERO,
Register.
MANUEL
U. S. Commissioner
claim to the land above described, be
a
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
administrators through the Clerk
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, of this Court, within the time preserv
April 9, 1913.
work. Appeals drawn withDepartment of the Interior,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th ed by law, in order that the same may
Notice is hereby given that Mae Big-be- e,
receive due consideration : and all par U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
out extra charge
day of May, 1913.
of
Mexico,
Encino.
New
who. on
ties owing accounts to the said estate
New Mexico
WHIard,
July 2nd, 1908, made homestead entry
Claimant names as witnesses:
April 1, 1913.
will proceed to make settlement of the
uso,
so.
Section 14, Townlor sH
Notice is hereby given that Peter J.
Peter J. Moe, J. P. Porter, J. M same witn tne aioresaia administrators.
Moe, of Estancia. New Mexico, who. ship 7 north, Range 13 east, N. M. P.
By order of the Court.
Woods, John Moody, all of Estancia,
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk. on October 5th, 1906, made homestead Meridian, has filed notice of intentio.i
New Mexico.
three year Proof, to esentry No. 10085 07860, fornwii Section to make
H. B. HAWKINS
9, Township 5 north, Range 9 east, N. tablish claim to the land above rlearrih- MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- ed, before Maud A. Walter, U. S. Com
Notice of Foreclosure of Deed of State of New Mexico, County of Tor tention to make five year Proof, to es- missioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on
County Surveyor
tablish claim to the land above
de the 20th day of May, 1913.
Trust.
rance, ss.
Claimant names as witnesses:
before
Neal Jenson, U. S.
Office at the Court House
Notice is hereby given that, whereas,
Notice is herebv eiven that at the scribed,
Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexi
Nicanor Truiillo. of Pintada. N. M.:
New Mexico.
Estancia,
William S. Kirk and Lizzie S. Kirk, regular March Term of the Probate co, on the 12th day of May, 1913.
Roy Brown. Mrs. Joe Buckine. of En
Court in and for the Countv of Tor
husband and wife, of the County of rance,
names
as
uiaimant
witnesses:
cino,
N. M.; Clint Gossage, of Negra,
State of New Mexico, held at
Torrance in the State of New Mexico, Estancia March 3rd. 1913. Sarah E.
Emil E. Rauschenbach. J. P. Porter. IN, M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
by deed of Trust dated the 4th day of Bull was duly appointed administratrix John Moody, J. M. Woods, all of EstanMarch, 1912, and filed for record on the of the estate of R. V. Bull, deceased, cia, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
adhaving
duly
qualified
K.
MANUKLand
UTifiHU,
as
Register.
such
Attorney's
9th day of April, A. D. 1912, at 10:00
Department of the Interior,
ministratrix, all persons having legal
o'clock, A. M., and recorded in Book claims against the said estate are hereU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"AZ" of records of Mortgage Deeds, by required to file the same with the
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
Department of the Interior
April 9, 1913.
Pages 27 and 28, conveyed to the under aforesaid administratrix through the
Notice is herebv given that Pauline
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Clerk of this Court, within the time
signed in trust to secure the payment prescribed
Bigbee
Slack,
of
Encino,
New Mexico,
by law in order thatthe same
April 9, 1913.
who, on July 2nd, 1908, made homestead
DOCTORS
of one said Promissory note, the said may receive due consideration; and all
Notice is herebv
that
Albert
entry
and
additional
entry
Nos. 036
Deed of Trust particularly described parties owing accounts to the said es- Abbott, of Estancia. New Mexico, who.
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
014789,
21,
for ne4 Section
tate will proceed to make settlement of on December 26tb, 1907, made home- and
following
the
Torrance
estate
in
real
nw,y
and
Section
22,
. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
same with the aforesaid admini12651-06267 north, Range 13 east, N. M.
entry
stead
No.
County, New Mexico,
Township
All of the
for
wK
stratrix.
Snrgery, Eye. Ear
Diseases of
se4, sey ee.y and Lot 1, Section 15, f. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
of Section
By order of the Court.
Women aod
Nose aorl Throat the Northwest quarter
Township 6
Range 9 east, N. to make three year Proof, to es
Children
uiaseee fitted
29, in Township 6 North, of Range 9
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk. :u. f. Meridian,north,
has hied notice of in- tablish claim to the land above describ
Phone No. 9
East of the New Mexico Principal Me
to
tention
make five year Proof, ed, before Maud A. Walter, U. 8. Com
to establish claim to the land above de missioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on
ridian, containing 160 acres according
C. 1325
scribed, before Neal Jenson. U. S. the 20th day of May, 1913.
C. E. Ewing
to the United States survey thereof.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
Claimant names as witnesses:
DENTIST
And whereas the note described in the
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
zutn day of May, 1913.
tne
Santa Fe. New Mexico. Aim 11 4, 1913.
Nicanor Truiillo. of Pintada. N. M.:
Has located in Estancia, (office In the said Deed of Trust, and to secure the
names as witnesses:
claimant
N. M.
Roy Brown, Mrs. Joe Bucking, of En
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil-lar- d payment of which note the Deed of To John N.Bush of Estancia.
Newkirk,Okla.,Contestee :
J. M. ahaw, A. J. Green, Frank Co cino, N. M. Clint tiossage, of Negra,
Sunday noon and return Monday Trust is given has not been paid and is Yon are hereby notified that Thomas H.Tipton, mer,
Estancia,
J.
E
all
Braxton,
of
IN. JU.
whereas
due,
past
and
the taxes have who Rives Estancia, N.'M., as his poBt offise New Mexico.
night.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
not been kept paid on the said land ac- address, did on March 23, 1913, file in this office
R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL
cording to the requirements of the said his duly corroborated application to contest
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
F. F. Jennings,
Deed of Trust, and whereas the owner and secure the cancellation of your homestead,
Department of the Interior
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
of the said note has requested me to Entry No.
,
No.
08983 mado March 3.
Serial
Attorney-aLla- w
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
execute the power invested in me by
Department of the Interior
for soM Section 3, Township 6 north,
said Deed oí 1 rust to sell said real es- Range 7 east, N.M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 1, 1913.
Will Practice in Ail Courts
tate and out of the proceeds of the sale for his contest he alleges that John N, Bush
Notice is herebv given that Marion
the indebtedness secured by said has abandoned said tract of land; has also
April 22, 1913.
Willard
of
H.
Frederick,
New Mexico. pay
New Mexi
Estancia.
note and Deed of Trust.
Notice is hereby given that Hattie co, who, on April 20, 1911, made home
by law. and
cultivate same as
failed
Therefore, in compliance with said has nottoneither resided uponrequired
or
cultivated
same
No.
entry
015091,
Lynch,
widow of Elias Lynch, deceased, stead
for
bee. 4,
W. DRAYTON WASSON
request and pursuant to the power in- sinca June 20. 1912 ; that claimant has a larva
on Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M.
Haskell,
who,
Texas,
vested in me by said Deed of Trust I family and that none of them ever resided upon of
.
has hied notice of inten
will sell said real estate at public ven- the land.
Attorney at Law
March 27th, 1906, made homestead en- tionMeridian,
to make three year Proof, to
due to the highest bidder for cash on
SecYou aro, thorefnrn, further notified that the try No.
swjf
for
seM
to the land above declaim
establish
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico the 28th day of May, A. D. 1913, at the Baid allegations will he taken by this ofiice as tion 30,
wj neií, nwj
Section scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
front door of thz Court House in the havii g been confessed by you, and your said
Commissioner,
Estancia, New Mex
at
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
31, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
town of Estancia, in Torrance County, entry will be cancelled thereunder
on the nth day of May, 1913.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- ico,
New Mexico, at the hour of 10:00 your further right to be hoard therein,without
names
as witnesses:
either
Claimant
o'clock. A. M.
before this office or on appoal, if you
to file tention to make five year Proof,
Bay. R. E. Burrus. W. W.
O.
4 27
W.
arah E. Henderson, Trustee in this office within twenty days fail
after the to establish claim to the land above de- Richards, Earl Smith, all of Estancia,
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
scribed, before R. R. English, County New Mexico.
bolow, your answer, under oath, specifically
Department of the Interior,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
meeting and responding to these allegations of Clerk of Haskell County, at Haskell,
Notary Public in Office
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. contest.for if yon fail within that time to file in Texas, and the testimony of my witNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
office
proof
you
due
this
that
have served a copy nesses will be given before Neal JenApril 22, 1913.
ESTAlVeiA V. M.
Department of the Interior,
your answer on the said contestant either in
Notice is hereby given that William of
at Estancia, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
person or by registered mail. If this service is son, U. S. Commissioner,
L. Compton, of Estancia, New Mexico, made by the delivery of a copy of your answer New Mexico, on the 3rd day of June,
April 1, 1913.
who, on March 31st, 1909, made home- to the contestant in person, proof of such 1913.
Notice is herebv eiven that Lester
entry No 09401, fornwy Section service mnst be either the said contestant's Claimant names aa witnessea:
stead
E. Moore, of Estancia, New Mexico,
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
written acknowledgment of his receipt of the
who, on April 19th, 1910. made home
17, Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. cepy.
John Block, Van W. Lane, Manuel stead
showing the date of its receipt, or the
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
entry No. 013295, for neM Sec. 12,
Meridian, hag filed notice of in affidavit of the person by whom the delivery
P.
Sanchez, Sr., A. Torres, all of Estan- Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
parts and harness and saddlery
year Proof was made stating when and where the onpy was cia, New Mexico.
five
tention to make
f. Meridian, has hied notice of inten; if made by registered mail, proof of
hardware.
to establish claim to the land above delivered
service must consist of t lie atliilavit of t lie
MANUBL R. OTERO, Register. tion to make three vear Proof, to
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. such
person by whom the copy was mailed stating
establish claim to the land above
New when and the post office to which it was mailed,
Commissioner,
at Estancia,
Good Service, Reasonable
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
and tliis affidavit must be accompanied by the
Mexico, on the 3rd day of June. 1913.
Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexi
Cure for Stomach Disorders.
Charges.
Give me a trial
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Yon should state io yoor answtr the name of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Disorders of the stomach may be co, on the 14th day of May, 1913.
A good supply always on hand
the poetoff ice to wnicn you desire future notices
uiaimant names as witnesses:
1V- -E'
B. L. Hodges, C. L. Douglas. Walter to be sent to you.
avoided by the use of Chamberlain's
Phone 32
Prompt delivery
. u.
nr.rtinAnur:.,
Keoeiver.
Elam, Dallas Garland, all of Estancia,
E. PaCC W
TaMofa
.n,.lrol,la
an arta,.
á
i,raa
Af
r.iik1ff,aiv
flatt
nata
MercanCorner southeast of Hughes
New Mexico.
Patoof second publication. April 17, 1913.
u ,i,... f.Kiof. H- - C. Keen, all of Estancia, New Mex- h
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Llatoof third publica tieo.Ápril, 24, 1913.
tile Co.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Data of nmrtii pnhltnauon. May 1, UUL
bold by all dealers.
advt
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
April 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that George
B. Fenley, of Kstancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 26th, 1907, made
homestead entry No. 12630-0526for
sj-nw '.Í and Lots 3 and 4, Section 5,
i
Township
north. Range 9 east, N. M.
1 Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
10th day of May, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Wash, W. A. Comer, J. M.
Shaw, E. A. Duke, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.

April 9, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Howard
A. Soper, of McI"tosh, New Mexico,
who, on January 19th, 1911, made home
stead entry No. 014028, for Lots 5, 6, 7
and 8, Section 35, Township 8 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice
of intention
to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 20th day of
May, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Laws, J, B. Woodall, W. H.
Beaty, Wm. Mcintosh, all of Mcintosh,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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